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This study is an intensive,longitudinal study of mother-

infant interaction throughout the first year of life. It focuses

on the development of infant-mother attachment, but the data

collected are generally relevant to early social development,
its intertwining with cognitive development, and the relation-
ship between these two major lines of development and environ-
mental conditions, especially maternal behavior.

This is essentially a naturalistic study conducted through
observations of the behavior of infant, mother, and other figures

in the natural environment of the home. The findings are based

on approximately 68 hours of observation for each of 26 infant-

mother pairs, in the course of visits occurring at 3-week in-

tervals from the infant's third to fifty-fourth week of age. In

order to preserve the continuity of mother-infant interaction,
and to discover new relations between maternal behavior and
infant development, the raw data of the study consist of narrative

reports of behavior observed during the home visits rather than
a) tallies on checklists of behavioral variables drawn up in advance

of the study. This methodological approach has proved to be

fruitful in its yield, but it has also made the process of data
analysis very much more time-consuming than a'time-sampled,
check-list approach would have done.

tr.N' To supplement the home observations, two kinds of standardized

du-, situations have been used: periodic testing with the Griffiths'

scale of infant mental abilities, and one standard laboratory
situation--the "strange situation"--to which the infants were

'',404' introduced at 51 weeks of age. The strange-situation procedure
has been found to provide a powerful basis for appraising the
quality of the infant-mother attachment relationship. The Griffiths'

testing has been useful in our investigation of the relationship
between maternal behavior and rate of infant development.

This is a unique study. Its uniqueness lies not so much in

its naturalistic, intensive, observational approach spanning the
whole of an infant's first year--for there have been a few other
studies that have utilized a similar approach- -but in the fact

that the massive accumulation of descriptive data has been (and

will continue to be) subjected to quantitative treatment and to
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statistical analysis, and that the findings have been (and will
continue to be) prepared for publication in a form other than of
clinical descriptions and generalizations. It is acknowledged
that the data of a few other longitudinal studies of mother-infAnt
interaction, such as those by Mahler and her associates (Mahler, .

1963, 1965; Mahler & La Perriere, 1965; Pine & Furer, 1963),
S nder (1962, 1964, 1969), and Katherine Wolf, might have been
treated similarly--and indeed there are indications that these
investigators intended eventually to do so, although vagaries of
grant support and, in the instance of Wolf, death, militated against
completion of the analysis of the data that had been collected
so painstakingly. This study is therefore unique in that it is
the only one in which the orientation of the investigator has been
persistent enough and the support given by grant-awarding agencies
continuous enough that there has already been a substantial yield
of findings that meet established standards of scientific excellence,
and not merely clinical standards of useful and provocative observa-
tion.

I do not believe that I can overestimate the significance of
this project, in terms of both its heuristic contribution and its
eventual practical implications. Ever since Freud it has been
accepted that an infant's early social relations, and particularly
his relationship with his mother figure, have a profound influence
on his subsequent development. Much clinical evidence has accumulated
to support his hypothesis, but neither Freudian theory nor other
varieties of psychoanalytic theory have provided conceptual tools
that could guide empirical studies with any substantial degree of
success. Social learning theory sparked research into problems of
"socialization" but by its very nature was little concerned with
the study of a specific relationship or bond between any two people,
since it is concerned primarily with general learning processes.

It was not until the concept of attachment, with its ethological
and evolutionary background, began to have an impact on the develop-
mental sciences that we were equipped with both heuristic concepts
and a research strategy appropriate to an incisive investigation
of the infant-mother relationship and its development. The recent
award of the Nobel prize in medicine to the founders of ethology- -
Lorenz, Tinbergen, and von Frisch--acknowledged the value that
ethological concepts and principles have already had for research
into some human issues that have proved recalcitrant to other
approaches. Bowlby, much influenced by Lorenz, Tinbergen, and also
Hinde, was primarily responsible for formulating the ethological-
evolutionary concept of attachment. My work, including the work
already accomplished in the present project, has contributed an
important part of the empirical foundation from which attachment
theory has stemmed.

A great deal of the recent surge of research interest in mother- .

infant interaction has been inspired by Bowlby and by attachment
theory. Attachment theory is cast in terms of a new paradigm that
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is as yet imperfectly grasped by many of the developmentalists
who are trying to work with it, since their thinking tends still
to be shaped by earlier paradigms. Consequently the current
"attachment" literature is seemingly full of controversy and seeming
contradictions in findings and the interpretation thereof. I
believe that the completion and further coordinated publication
of the findings of the present project will be valuable as a frame-
work in the context of which the findings of a wide variety of
other researches may be coordinated and understood. So fax the
publication of our findings has of necessity been piecemeal. For
the true heuristic value of the project to be realized it is necessary
to show how all the findings of our component data analyses fit to-
gether into an organized whole.

The eventual practical implications of this research are of
perhaps even greater importance than its theoretical or heuristic
value. From the beginning I believed that the project would throw
light both on the origins of certain pathologies and on infant-
care practices that might prevent pathological development. The
history of injunctions to parents and other caregivers is rife
with contradictions, and marked by swings from one extreme to another.
The pronouncements of experts on infant rearing have to date had
very little basis in research, but rather have rested largely
upon extrapolations from theory or from clinically-obtained retro-
spective reports from older patients or second-hand reports obtained
from parents. The present project provides a substantial beginning
toward laying a sound research foundation on the basis of which a
more valid set of recommendations for infant care may be framed.
There is no doubt that current public concern has as a major focus
the formulation of policies, procedures, and institutions intended
to forward the optimal development of children even despite initial
socio-economic or cultural disadvantage. The findings of this
present research project have already proved to be relevant to
this concern; the completion of the project will greatly increase
its practical yield.

THEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

The theoretical and empirical background of the study are inter-
twined. In 1954-55 I went to Uganda, and while there undertook a
study of mother-infant interaction among Ganda infant-mother pairs
(Ainsworth, 1963, 1964, 1967), which not only served as a pilot
study for the present project but which also provides_a useful basis
for cross - cultural comparison (Ainsworth, in press, / a 7). At about
the same time John Bowlby, with whom I had worked closely through-
out 1950-53 on problems of maternal deprivation and mother-infant
separation and their effects, having found psychoanalytic theory
inadequate to account for, these effects, began to explore ethology
and evolutionary theory for a more adequate theoretical understanding
of the phenomena associated with the deprivation of opportunity
for an infant to form a tie with anyone, the interruption of a bond
already formed with a specific mother figure, and indeed the history
of the mother-infant relationship itself. This effort eventually
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resulted in a number of theoretical contributions (Bowlby 1958,
1960a, 1960b, 1961a, 1961b, 1968, 1969, 1973.)

Whereas I had not initially been convinced of the heuristic
value of the ethological approach as contrasted with the earlier
theory provided by both psychoanalysis and social learning theory
(c.f. Ainsworth, 1969), the direct observation of mother-infant
interaction and of infant social development in the course of my

Ganda study led me to an enthusiastic acceptance of the new

paradigm. In turn, the Ganda study was very useful as one of the
empirical supports of attachment theory as it has most recently been
formulated (Bowlby, 1969, 1973.)

To attempt a capsule statement of attachment theory is grossly

to oversimplify it. At the risk of inviting misunderstanding I
shall nevertheless attempt such a summary here.

An attachment is an affectional tie or bond that one individual
(person or animal) forms between himself and another specific
individual. The behavioral hallmark of attachment is seeking to
maintain a degree of proximity to the figure to whom one is attached,
but attachment is not conceived as vanishing when that
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k figure is absent or during any period in which other competing behaviors for
whatever reason override proximity - seeking behaviors. Attachments may be sus-
tained through periods of absence -- periods which are brief in early childhood,
but which become increasingly longer with increasing maturity. Therefore it
is necessary to assume that attachment refers to the propensity of the individual
intermittently to behave so as to promote proximity to and interaction with his N

attachment figure(s)--a propensity that implies internal, central processes which
are not themselves directly observable. Attachments are not limited to any
specific period of life, but the first attachment to be formed is that of an
infant to his mother, and it is with this first attachment that we are primarily
concerned.

The ethological-evolutionary view is that infant-mother attachment has a
significant biological function in terms of survival value. In the environment
in which the species evolved, behaviors that contributed toward the infant be-
coming attached to his mother, through a process of natural selection, became
part of the repertoire of behaviors characteristic of the species and supported
by genetic constitution. In the human species, as well as in many other species)
an infant is predisposed by the species groundplan inherent in his genetic
equipment to become attached to someone--his mother figure) who is usually his
natural mother. The behaviors that mediate the development of attachment are
themselves species-characteristic and genetically determined. These are be-
haviors that first merely promote proximity to any conspecific, but then become
focused upon and organized around the particular conspecific with whom he has
most interaction, the mother figure. These proximity-promoting benaviors are
termed "attachment behaviors," although in the human neonate they might best be
termed "precursor attachment behaviors" because they antedate the actual forma-
tion of an attachment,

Attachment behaviors are of two main classes, The first class consists of
signalling behaviors which promote proximity by attracting the adult to approach
the baby. Of these) crying is present at birth) and smiling and non-crying vocal-
ization emerge within the first few weeks of life. Later developing modes of
communication, both verbal and non-verbal, may also'serve as attachment behaviors
even though they may obviously serve other behavioral systems too. The second
class of attachment behaviors are active behaviors through which the infant himself
seeks to gain or to maintain proximity and/or contact. At birth these are limited
to a few reflex-like behaviors--rooting, sucking, grasping, and postural adjust-
ment when held. As sensorimotor development proceeds, however) the repertoire of
active attachment behaviors expands to include reaching, locomotor approach,
clasping and clinging, and the like,

Infant attachment behaviors are preadapted to and interlocked with a recip-
rocal set of maternal behaviors that bias the mother both to respond to infant
signalling behaviors by increasing proximity to or establishing contact with
him and to maintain a certain degree of proximity to him on her own account
whether or not he happens to be signalling -t the moment. Thus both infant attach-
ment behaviors and reciprocal maternal behaviors have the "predictable outcome"- -
usual or statistically probable, but not invariable outcome--that a degree of
proximity between the two members of the pair is maintained.

The biological function of infant attachment behaviors and reciprocal mater-
nal behaviors is held to be protection of the infant. Bowlby hypothesized
specifically that in the environment of evolutionary adaptedness--the environ-
ment in which the human species originally evolved--protection against predators
was the outcome of behaviors that promoted mutual proximity that led these be-
haviors to be stected. The implication is that, despite the fact that the danger
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of predation is almost non- existent in many of the environments in which con-
teporary humans live, the infant is nevertheless programmed by reason of his
genetic constitution to emit proximity - promoting; behaviors, and to react with
considerable urgency should his signals be initially unsuccessful in effecting
the outcome for which the behaviors were "designed."

It is only for the first few months of his life, however, that attachment
behavior continues to have the reflex-like characteristics that it had in the
beginning. A major feature of Bowlby"s attachment theory is his provision that
attachment behavior becomes "goal-corrected" and hierarchically organized ac-
cording to plans. Here he draws upon control-systems theory, and, in regard to
plans, upon Miller,Galanter, & Pribam (1960). Goal-corrected behavior is be
havior in which a continuous feedback mechanism guides the achievement of a
"set-goal." Although the set-goal may be species-characteristic, as indeed he
believes maintenance of proximity to an attachment figure to be, the behavior
through which the set-goal is achieved or maintained may be flexible and en-
vironmentally labile.

To maintain the degree of proximity indicated by the set-goal does not
imply that the infant constantly demands contact or even close proximity with
this mother. On the contrary, the attachment system is only one of a variety
of behavioral systems, which have different conditions of activation and
termination, and which may compete with one another. When for example, ex-
ploratory behavior is activated by new and interesting stimulus configurations,
it may override attachment behavior, inducing ah infant old enough to be mobile
to decrease proximity to his attachment figure. Nevertheless, the set-goal of
the attachment system tends; to keep the exploratory behavior within the limits
of space and time implicit in its "setting." Thus to have moved away from the
attachment figure beyond the distance implicit in the set-goal (or to have
remained distant from that figure for longer than the time specified by the
set-goal) automatically activates attachment behavior--i.e. behavior that in-
creases proximity to the attachment figure and thus maintains the degree of
proximity required by the set-goal.

The set-goal itself may shift from time to time. The emergence of an
alarming stimulus, for example, may shift the set-goal from, say, 100 feet to
5 feet--or to the closest possible physical proximity with the attachment figure
implied by close clinging. The departure of an attachment figure, or behavior
that signals impending departure, may similarly heighten attachment behavior to
a level of intensity far surpassing its ordinary maintenance level. Similarly,
a variety of internal conditions may activate attachment behavior-- hunger, fatigue,
illness, and the like. Under conditions of low activation one set of behaviors
may perform a proximity-promoting function, but under conditions of intense acti-
vation not only may these behaviors become more intense (more prompt, more rapid,
or more vigorous) but there may be a shift to another set of behaviors. Thus,
for example, an infant while exploring may intermittently look, smile, vocalize,
or gesture toward his mother, and occasionally approach her slowly and casually,
but if alarmed he may rush to her as fast as he can, and then clamber up and
cling, or, indeed, he may merely scream thereby strongly activating her maternal
(approach) behavior.

These considerations suggest that research into the development of attachment
cannot focus on behavioral systems either in isolation from one another or with-
out regard for the context in which attachment behavior is activated .
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My study of Ganda infants led to the following conclusions, which may be
considered hypotheses to guide further research, and indeed led to the specific
aims that guided they present research project. First, I concluded that there
was no single attachment behavior that could serve as a criterion that a baby
had in fact become attached.to a specific figure (his mother) rather than merely .

behaving to optimize proximity to conspecifics as he had done from the beginning.
I had expected from my knowledge of the literature (e.g. Spitz, 1959) and from
my familiarity with the responses of young children to separation from the
attachment figure, that separation distress would emerge as the criterion that
a baby had become attached. whereas there is weighty evidence that distress
contingent upon a major separation--for days, weeks, or seemingly permanently- -

indexes attachment, the Gandy. study made it clear that not all babies, even
those that otherwise seem to be clearly attached, protest minor everyday sepa-
rations, such as when the mothez leaves the room for a few minutes.

If one has the clear-cut impiession that a baby is attached to his mother
figure despite the fact that he does not consistently protest her departure in
everyday separation situations, the question arises as to what behaviors gave
the observer the impression that the baby was attached. Thus the second major
yield of the Ganda study was a catalogue of behaviors through which a baby
mediates his attachment. All of these were "differential" behaviors; the infant
discriminated among various figures including a variety of familiar figures, and
characteristically directed proximity promoting behaviors more frequently or
more readily or more intensely toward one figure rather than toward others. The
catalogue began with differential crying, smiling, and vocalization, included
protest and/or following when a figure left the room, but also included be-
haviors in greeting a returning figure, and behaviors manifested in physical
contact. It listed also behaviors that are not in themselves attachment be-
haviors, but which nevertheless contribute to the judgment that an attachment
has been formed--for example, using the mother as a secure base from which to
explore the world.

Third, a developmental analysis suggested that the development of attach-
ment passed through several phases within the first fifteen months or so, with
different constellations of behaviors being conspicuous in each phase. For our
purposes here these phases may be reduced to three: (a) an initial indiscrimi-
nate phase in which an infant's attachment behaviors are not differential to
any specific figure; (b) a phase during which the infant becomes increasingly

N*discriminating and differential, first in regard to figures close at hand and
later across a distance, but in which the differential behaviors are for the
most part signalling behaviors such as crying, smiling, and vocalization; (c)
a phase in which the infant becomes increasingly active in gaining and/or main-
taining proximity and contact to a specific attachment figure--a phase in which
Bowlby's "goal-corrected" behavior first becomes conspicuous.

Fourth, it was quite clear that there were individual differences toward
the latter part of the first year (and later) in the patterning of attachment
behaviors manifested by different infants, and that these were significantly
related to characteristic maternal behavior. A security-insecurity dimension
was identified, and certain maternal behaviors were found to be related signi-
ficantly to it.

Finally, there was unambiguous evidence that babies may become attached to
one (or several) figures other than the mother. The timing of our visits (once
every two weeks) made it impossible to establish whether attachment to the mother
preceded or was coincident with the formation of other attachments. In any

8
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event it was clear that mot babies were attached not only to their mothers
but also to some other figure or figuresfor example, father, maternal grand-
mother, uncle, or an older sibling.

The details of the Ganda study have been published (Ainsworth, 1963, 1964,
1967.} Purthermbre, contributions to attachment theory are represented in
publications (Ainsworth 1969, 1972, 1973a, Ainsworth & Bell, 1970):

At this point it would be appropriate to review the literature of mother-
infant interaction and attachment behavior, This I do not propose to do--but
rather I refer the reader to a review of the relevant literature (Ainsworth,
1973a).

AIMS OF THE PROJECT

The specific objectives of the present project stemmed directly from my
study of Ganda infants and mothers (e.g. Ainsworth,. 1967) and were directed
toward checking and confirming, refining, and extending the findings of that
study. The following five objectives were formulated at the beginning of the
study in 1962-63 and have guided it throughout.

Objective 1: Normative

To observe and describe the course of development through the first year
of life of those behavior patterns which have already been identified as those
from which attachment develops, and which later mediate attachment, from their
reflex-like origins, through transformations of the behavior patterns themselves,
ana through growth of differentiation, discrimination and active direction,
ending with their coordination together and organized direction toward one
person, the mother.

Objective 2: Individual Differences

To examine individual differences in regard to the rate of development
and the sequence of emergence of attachment behaviors, and in regard to the
configurations of attachment behavior most characteristic of each child.

Objective 3: Organization of Attachment Behavior

To attend especially to the last quarter of the first year in which the
separate behaviors are hypothesized to become integrated, hierarchically
organized, and directed by plans, and to identify dimensions in terms of which
individual differences in such organization may be described.

Objective 4: Influence of Environmental Variables

To-examine and assess the influence of environmental variables on the
development of attachment behavior, with particular reference to the nother's
behavior in interaction with her infant, her methods of infant care, the life
space she arranges for him, and the part played by other persons in interaction
with him; and to observe changes in these variables that occur from one phase
of development to another.
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Objective 5: Relationship of the Quality of Attachment to Other Aspects of

Development

To assess, at various phases of development, the relationship between the
quality of an infant's attachment relationship to his mother and (a) his
relationship to other members of the household, and to strangers; (b) his ex-
ploration and manipulation of the physical world of objects; and (c) his
general sensorimotor development.

To these five objectives may be added a sixth, which was implicit from the
beginning although not explicitly stated.

Objective 6: Formulation of Potential Applications

On the basis of the findings of the project, to formulate descriptive
principles and guidelines for relevant aspects of infant care in the first
year of life, especially as they may be seen to promote healthy social and
cognitive development, and to communicate these formulations together with the
findings upon which they are based directly or indirectly to those responsible
for infant care--parents and other caregivers, and relevant professionals in-
cluding pediatricians, child psychiatrists and the like.

METHODS

In this section the procedures used in the project to date, both in regard
to collection and recording of data and in regard to the substantial amount of
data analysis that has already been completed, will be dealt with but briefly.

Subjects

The main sample consists of 26 white, middle-class families obtained through
several cooperative pediatricians in private practice, before the birth of the

baby. Sixteen of the sample were boys, and 10 were girls. Six were first-born,

all of them boys. All but 5 of the mothers were full-time mothers; only one of
the working mothers had a full-time job throughout most of her baby's first year.
Only one of the families that was approached declined to participate. No family

dropped out once participation had been agreed upon.

There were three similar supplementary samples obtained in a similar way
who were observed when nearly one year old in a special laboratory situation- -
the "strange situation" which will be discuessed later. Thus 106 subjects in

all were available for that aspect of our work.

Schedule of Visits

For the main sample of 26 infants, two preliminary home visits were made,
one before the birth of the baby to explain procedures, to elicit cooperation,
and to obtain informed consent, and the other as soon as possible after the
baby's birth. For the first 15 cases 18 subsequent visits were made at intervals
of 3 weeks, beginning when the baby was 3 weeks old, and ending at 54 weeks,
with the strange situation substituting for or supplementing the visit at 51

weeks. For the last 11 cases there were 21 visits at 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 weeks,
and thenceforward every 3 weeks as in the first subsample. Except for the

earliest visits to the last 11 cases, each visit lasted for approximately 4
hours. This schedule permitted a good sample of routine situations and infant
states and, especially after the first few visits, ensured that the mother
behaved in a way natural to her. It also provided for approximately 72 observ-

ation hours for each subject.

]0
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Establishing and Maintaining Cooperation

Special attention was paid to establishing and maintaining cooperation
with the families and to safeguarding the welfare and privacy of the parti-
cipants. Although details will not be given here, and have not been reported
in journal articles because of pressure toward brief presentations, policy and
procedures relevant to these matters are considered of crucial importance and
will be discussed in the major publications (a book and a monograph) that are
yet to be finished.

Methods of Collecting Data

Four chief methods of collecting data were used: observation in home
visits, interview, observation in the strange situation, and infant intelli-
gence testing. In addition medical records were obtained from the pediatri-
cian.

Observation in home visits. In general the visitor was enjoined to
observe as much as possible of what went on during visits, especially what
the infant did, and most especially what he did in interaction with his
mother, and as much else as he could attend to. Some selectivity and focus
was ensured in two major ways: through "event sampling," and through special
attention to "critical situations." In addition, a preliminary schedule of
observation and interview was drawn up, which detailed the information desired
for all cases as an outcome of the total sequence of home vis ..ts. This sched-
ule was implicitly expanded and refined in the course of frequent discussions
with the visitors about things that it would be interesting .And/or valuable
to find out about.

The "events" that were to be sampled were primarily infant attachment
behaviors, as catalogued by Ainsworth (1967). The observers were set to ob-
serve and to record each instance of such behavior and the details of the
context in which it occurred. The event sampling method does not, however,
take account of negative instances, that is, the non-occurrence of a specific
attachment behavior in a situation in which it might be expected. Therefore
particular attention was paid to certain "critical situations" in which attach-
ment behavior seemed most likely to be activated or terminated. Sixteen such
critical situations were identified, but those to which we have given attention
in data analysis are fewer. If a critical situation relevant to the age of the
baby did not occur spontaneously during a visit, the visitor was instructed to
engineer its occurrence. Moreover, since differential responses were of parti-
cular interest, the visitor himself was instructed to partici.kate in each of
the critical situations in order to observe the baby's responses to him.

Observers were encouraged to record as much as possible of all that
happened during the visit, without "editing" in regard to significance or
relevance. This enabled him to free himself of the possibly inhibiting
tensions of an overload of instructions about what he was supposed to observe.
This combination of previous alerting so that we would notice behavior that
he might otherwise overlook, and the play-by-play reporting set which led him
to record as much as possible regardless of its perceived significance, has
proved to be a helpful way to produce data rich in both detail and relevance.

11
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In the course of the data collectionfirst during 1963-65 and then
during 1966-67--four observer-visitors were employed. I was responsible for
five cases. Three research assistants, o.e female and two male, visited 11, 4
7 and 3 cases respectively. I made as ma y joint vis'.:s with each observer
to each family as I could, although on tha average these were limited to one
or two such visits per family. Probably at least once per family another
visitor substituted for ale regular one.

Reliability of observation was a concern, and obviously the joint and
substitute visits provided one kind of reliability check. Because of limita-
tions of personnel (and money) there was a conflict between duplication of
observations for the purposes of a perfectionistic establishment of degree
of reliability and the observation of a sample large enough to support stati-
stically adequate data-analysis procedures. The latter consideration "won."
The initial training of observers and their specific instxuctions ensured,
however, that mother-infant interaction was adequately observed and reported,
and likewise attachment behaviors and the critical situations that were most
relevant to them. The "proof of the pudding" is in the fiddirws. There has
been a truly impressive yield of significant findings from the project to
date. With any undue amount of random observer error it would have been
impossible to have obtained this yield of significant findings. Furthermore
it is inconceivable that any systematic observer bias could have yielded the
highly complex but nevertheless psychologically meaningful sets of inter-
correlations between variablesthat have been obtained. Therefore, although
the constraints placed upon us prevented the kind of reliability checks and
assurances that are possible in projects of substantially smaller scope,
I am confident that the findings are free from significant distortion by
observer error or bias.

Interview information, obtained from the mother and from other relevant
adults in the household, included information that could not be obtained thr-
ough direct observation--demographic data, descriptions of family background,
night-time routines, special events occurring between visits, and also the
informant's view of the events observed during visits. The interview methods
were largely :on-directive. Much information emerged spontaneously from the
mother's comments in the course of other activities, but open-ended questions
were asked when the desired information did not emerge spontaneously. Rela-
tively li,tle use of interview information has been made in our data analyses
to date; observational data have been emphasized.

Observation in the strange situation. As already noted, the babies of
both the main longitudinal sample and of other samples were introduced to a
controlled laboratory situation toward the end of the first year. The chief
purposes of this were: to assess the extent to which a baby could use his
mother as a secure base from which he could explore an unfamiliar situation
and from which he could face a possibly fear-arousing stimulus object (a
stranger), and also to observe his response to brief separations frcm his
mother and to reunion with her afterwards. The environment, the sequence
and duration of episodes, and the roles of the mother and the stranger were
controlled, so that this may be viewed as a standardized situational test- -
and as such it has proved to be both powerful and useful. An account of the
procedures is reported elsewhere (Ainsworth and Wittig, 1969; Ainsworth and
Bell, 1970; and Ainsworth, Belli and Stayton, 1971) add will not be repeated
here.
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Infant intelligence testinj. The Griffiths' (1954) Infant Intelli-
gence Scale was administered to all subjects in the main sample approxi-
mately every 9 weeks.

Pediatrician's records included particulars of the neonatal exami-
nation; height, weight, and cephalic measures taken at regular intervals
during routine examinations; routine notes and dietary prescriptions;
and particulars of any illness and its treatment.

Methods of Recording Data

Narrative records. The narrative record of a home visit included
both interview material and a continuous record of observation. Ca the
basis of continuous notes made during the visit, it was dictated by the
observer as soon as possible afterwards, and subsequently transcribed.
The observer was instructed to indicate five-minute intervals in his
record; he was also instructed to time more precisely special events
such as the duration of a cry. The narrative report was dictated ac-
cording to a standard format, following a detailed set of instructions.

In the strange situation two observers, viewing the infant (with
mother and/or stranger) in the next room through one-way visioa windows,
dictated independent narrative records into tape recorders. A time sig-
nal, emitted every 15 seconds, was picked up by the recorders. Subse-
quently both accounts were transcribed in parallel.

Film records. Movie records were taken for 11 subjects of tie main
sample in the strange situation. Later a sample of 10 minutes of strange-
situation behavior was filmed fJr 24 additional subjects.

Methods of Analysing Data

The first task of data analysis is to transform the mass of detail
contained in the narrative records into manipulable form which orders the
data, and makes subsequent use of quantitat.va analysis possible. This
first level of data analysis is very difficult and very time consuming,
and yet it can be very rewarding in that it permits of discovery. Instead
of selecting behavioral variables in advance and time-sampling their oc-
currence, rating them, or otherwise assessing them through predetermined
instruments, the researcher who uses narrative records has the opportunity
of discovering which behavioral variables best order his data--and these
may well be quite different or at least differently defined than any he
might have thought of before beginning his observations. Indeed, we did
draw up one set of rating scales in advance for assessing maternal behavior;
although these served a useful purpose in guiding observations, they were
later discarded in favor of a new set of scales with the dimensions defined
in terms of behaviors as actually observed.

Three main kinds of data-analysis procedures have been used for the
first-level analysis in our study: classification, rating, and coding.

Classification has proved to be a very useful and sensitive first
step in the analysis of these complex data. The first classificatory
system dealt with infant behavior in the strange-situation--which may be
conceived as the outcome of mother-infant interaction experienced
throughout the first year as assessed in a standardized situation. The
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classification was based on clustering of cases showing a "by eyeball"
similarity. This procedure highlighted the behavioral variables which
actually differentiated the cases originally sorted on a more global
basis. These variables included at least two that had not been antici-
pated in advance, and indeed which proved to be the most valuable of all
in differentiating qualitative aspects of the infant-mother attachment
relationship (i.e., avoiding and resisting behaviors), and excluded one
that might have been believed in advance to be the most significant of
all, (i.e., crying in the separation episodes of the strange situation).
Further procedures for handling the strange situation data followed
from this: (a) the devising of a scoring system for measuring the vari-
ables crucial to the classificatory system, (b) a discriminant analysis
that used these scores as a basis for checking the discrimination claimed
by the classificatory system, and (c) a factor analysis to identify the
main dimensions implicit in the variety of behaVioral scores.

Meanwhile reliability of the strange-situation classification was
checked. In one check, for example, two judges, working independently,
agreed completely in the classification of 31 of 33 cases. In one case
they differed in regard to subgroup placement but agreed in group place-
ment. In another case (clearly borderline) they disagreed in group
placement.

The strange-situation classificatory system has proved to have great
further usefulness within the rresent study. For example, a quick read-
ing of the narrative records was undertaken to gain impression of ways
in which the different strange-situation groups and subgroups differed
in regard to the behavior of both mother and infant at home in the
fourth quarter of the first year. This led to the tentative identifi-
cation of four dimensions of maternal behavior that seemed associated
with different strange-situation outcomes, and rating scales were devised
to measure these. Furthermore, it seemed likely that infant obedience was
clearly related to the quality of infant-mother attachment (as reflected
in the strange-situation classifications) and so a coding system was set
up to investigate this relationship and a separate analysis was undertaken
of individual difference in infant obedience (Stayton, Hogan, and Ainsworth,
1971). Finally, in several analyses of specific attachment behaviors the
clue to the dynamics of individual differences was to be found in contrasting
strange-situation groups with respect to these behaviors.

A second classificatory system dealt with mother-infant interaction in
the feeding situation in the first quarter of the first year. Not only were
the classifications thus derived very useful in describing individual dif-
gerences in feeding interaction, but they were found to be related to a
number of other measures of infant and maternal behavior including strange-
situation classifications at the end of the first year (Ainsworth and Bell,
1969). Methodologically speaking, h"wever, the classificatory system enabled
us to identify four main variables on the basis of which maternal behavior
relevant to feeding could be described, and assessed through rating scales.

A third classificatory system dealt with the balance between exploratory
and attachment behavior manifested by the infant at home during the fourth

14
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quarter of the first year. This was found to yield results highly congruent
with the strange-situation classifications (Ainsworth, Bell, and Stayton,
1971), but its chief value was to direct attention toward the significance
of subtle nuances in physical-contact interaction as being highly signifi-
cant in understanding how different organizations of attachment behavior
arose.

This much space has been devoted to the issue of classification as a
procedure for two reasons. First, classification has been dismissed by many
contemporary researchers as subjective, unreliable, and unscientific, whereas
our use of classification show:, ghat this is not necessarily the case. Sec-

ond, I wished to indicate how analysis of complex narrative data can proceed
flexibly by levels of approximation (Lewin, 10,0), first with gross quali-
tative distinctions, which could gradually give place to the identification
and refined measurement of behavioral variables, which could finally be
subjected to multivariate analysis. The ac.vantage of the preliminary im-
pressionistic, "by eyeball" classificator approach is that one can gradu-
ally hit upon and define the variables that are most likely to represent the
behavioral dimensions and the interrelctions among them that are implicit in
the data. The multivariate statistical analyses then are not so much blind
methods of discovery of interrelationships as confirmations of interrelation-
ships already suspected to exist. Furthermore, one cannot expect multivari-
ate analysis to yield significant or scientifically useful results if the
original variables that yield the intercorrelations upon which it is based
are diffuse, noisy, or working across the behavioral dimensions that are
actually implicit in the data.

Rating scales. The rating scales devised in this study are perhaps
maligned by being called rating scales. They are far more than a labelled
behavioral dimension in regard to which a rater is asked to make judgements
of very, very high, moderately high, average, moderately low, low and very
low. They are either 9-point or 7-point rating scales in which every other
scale point is given a detailed behavioral definition, and in which the
dimension as a whole is carefully delineated by initial instructions.

Our chief use of rating-scale procedures has been to assess maternal
behavior in interaction with the infant, whereas for infant behavior we have
relied chiefly on measures derived from coding. Two chief sets of rating
scales have been devised to date.

The first set deals with maternal behavior pertinent to the infant's
first quarter-year, and consists of 22 rating scales. These scales repre-
sent revisions of thea priori scales mentioned earlier, and were constructed
after first quarter behavior had been observed. They include 4 scales des-
cribing the mother's general attitude toward the baby and her role, 4 scales
relating to feeding interaction, 4 relating to mother's availability to and
interaction with her baby, 2 dealing with physical-contact interaction, 1
concerned with the effectiveness of mother's response to infant crying, 4
relating to social contact, and 3 to facilitation by the mother of sensori-
motor development.

The procedure for rating was as follows: two or more judges rated
each mother, each judge rating in sequence the 4 (or 7) relevant visits in
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the first quarter, and then finding a median. The ratings for each case were
then conferenced, and a final conferenced rating was decided upon, which was
usually the median of the two (or more) medians. It may be noted that each
judge rated all 22 variables at a time--the fastest possible rating procedure
which still provided a reliability check. The inter-rater agreement of each
of these 22 rating scales was checked, r.nd in all but a few instances was
found to be within satisfactory limits, with coefficients of .80 or higher.
And of course the final conferenced rating may be presumed to be a more
stable (and presumably more reliable) figure than even the findings of
high inter-rater agreement might suggest.

The second set of rating scales was devised to measure maternal behavior
in the infant's fourth quarter-year. The four variables had been chosen and
defined in terms of the preliminary impressionistic analysis (mentioned above)
of variables that distinguished among strange-situation groups and subgroups.
These variables were as follows: sensitivity-insensitivity in response to
infant signals and communications, acceptance-rejection, cooperation-inter-
ference, and accessibility-ignoring. The following rating procedure was used
Five judges were utilized, three of whom were ignorant of any other assess-
ments that had been done previously. Each judge rated one visit to one case,
and then passed on to another case. Only after a lapse of time, and having
surrendered previous sets of ratings to the research secretary, did he rate
another visit to the case in question. At most two variables were rated
at a time. As before, the final rating was settled in conference, and was
nearly always the median rating for all judges for all visits rated.

Inter-rater agreement was satisfactory for the four variables. The mean
correlation coefficients for pairs of judges were as follows: sensitivity-
insensitivity .89, acceptance-rejection .88, cooperatian-inZerference .86,
accessibility-ignoring .87.

A few other rating scales have been devised for special purposes, when
data analysis suggested a variable that required assessment. For example,
the analysis of infant crying data suggested that it would be useful to have
a measure of the excellence (variety, sublety, and clarity) or infant commu-
nication in the fourth quarter, and a rating scale was devised for this pur-
pose. In this case it emerged that narrative data were not even enough in
the degree of detail reported to make it possible to make reliable distinc-
tions on the 7-point rating sclae that was originally devised, but when this
was collapsed into a 3-point scale it proved to be useful, and reliable.

Coding. Although classification may be considered a first-level pro-
cedure and rating of the variables derived from it a second-level procedure,
coding procedures cannot .be fitted so conveniently into a levels-of-approxi-
mation model.

At the outset it had been intended to code a wide variety of "critical
situations" as well as infant crying behavior. Coding proved to be enormously
time-consuming, and both because of this and because a number of our critical
situations focused on looking behavior which is perhaps not properly identi-
fied as an attachment behavior, we have narrowed down to the following:
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among infant attachment behaviors, crying, and approach to a person; among
"critical situations," adult picks baby up (and perhaps holds him), adult
puts baby down, adult and baby come into a face-to-face confrontation, adult
leaves room, adult enters room, adult issues a verbal command or intervenes
physically to control infant behavior, and finally, adult and baby engage in
interaction across a distance. Of these, infant approach behavior, adult
commanding and physical intervention, and infant-adult distance interaction
coding were undertaken only after other data analyses had indicated their
desirability.

Each behavior or situation required a specific set of operations in
coding. Let us take the coding of crying as an example. Each instance of
crying during a visit was recorded on a coding sheet with the following
information being provided: time of onset of the cry, time elapsed since
last feeding, state of baby prior to the cry, circumstances before the on-
set of the cry, relationship to present routine, environmental circumstances
immediately preceding the cry, type and duration of the cry, other concur-
rent infant behavior, adult behaviors in response to the cry and their
latency, infant's response to each of these interventions, intervention
which terminated the cry; time at which the cry was terminated, and baby's
state and behavior after the crying episode is over.

Even in the case of codings that were planned from the outset of the
research, modifications of the coding systems had to be made in the light
of experience in applying it to the narrative data. Furthermore, in each
instance, the analysis of the findings yielded by the codings required ad-
denda to the coding (or expansion or refinement of the analysis) in order
to answer new questions suggested by the data themselves. Therefore, even
in the most "objective," detailed, and exhaustive of our data-analysis
procedures we have had to work through levels of approximation from rela-
tively crude to progressively more incisive and refined measures.

For themost part the coding has been undertaken by now-professional'
personnel and by undergraduate student volunteers, who were without effec-
tive knowledge of our hypotheses, and without any knowledge of the findings
of other data analyses. Training of coders and routine reliability checks
were undertaken conscientiously and were considered especially important
in view of the multiplicity of student volunteers who participated in this
tedious work. These checks resulted in corrections, and only when the work
of a coder survived several reliability checks without correction being
required was he allowed to proceed independently. A further check came
when the codings were further analysed. If in the course of analysis,
omissions or ambiguities were noticed, the original narrative reports were
checked. If any coder were found to have become careless his coding was
checked throughout and corrected. The criterion was straightforward--
fidelity to the narrative record.

Coding does not result directly in findings. A flexible and creative
professionally-trained researcher is required to decide what measures can
best be derived from the coding and to define these precisely. Furthermore,
as implied above, the completion of the analysis of a set of codings may
suggest further desirable measures that require reworking the codings, and
in some instances, new codings of the narrative reports.
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Two final points should be made about coding of the narrative records
of the home visits. First, coding is so enormously time-consuming that we
had to be highly selective in regard to the choice of behaviors or situations
to be coded; if careful rating procedures of the type described above would
suffice, they were chosen in preference to the more expensive coding procedures.
Second, although a coding procedure appears to be less vulnerable to errors of
judgment than do rating or classificatory procedures, it cannot always be the
method of choice. For variables based on a variety of specific behaviors the
more "integrative" judgment of ratings or rating-like scoring systems were
sometimes preferable. In regard to the details of the measures derived from
Coding, it seems best to defer description until the discussion of findings--
or to refer to the appropriate publications in which they are described.

A special word should be said about coding strange-situation behaviors.
Two types of coding emerged from this analysis. The first was straightforward--
it resulted in frequency measures (behavior per 15" interval) of crying, ex-
ploratory locomotion, exploratory manipulation, visual exploration, visual
orientation, smiling, vocalization, and oral behavior. The second coding was
more complex, and indeed might be described as a scoring system rather than a
coding system for the following behaviors-- proximity and contact seeking,
contact maintaining, proximity and interaction avoiding, contact and inter-
action resisting, and distance interaction in regard to each the mother and
the stranger, and search behavior in the separation episodes. This scoring
system took into account different behaviors with the same goal, involving
different degrees of active initiative, different frequencl,:s and/or durations
of such behavior, and also allowed for contingencies of adult behavior. All
relevant behaviors for each child in each episode of the strange situation
were recorded, then arranged to define a 7-point scale

Inter-coder agreement for frequency codings was checked for two coders
for eight randomly selected cases. Correlation coefficients were as follows:
exploratory locomotion .99; exploratory manipulation .93; visual exploration
.98; crying .99. Inter-scorer agreement for other behaviors directed toward
the mother was checked for two coders of 14 randomly selected cases. Correla-
tion coefficients were as follows: proximity seeking .93; contact maintaining
.97; proximity avoiding .93; contact resisting .96; search .94.

One final word needs to be said about our first-level (and second-level)
analyses. It is easy enough for us to describe in detail, the measures that
are implicit in our rating scales and in the variables derived from coding,
as well as the bases of classification that have been used. It is not pos-
sible, however, to give a detailed account of the measures that we will use in
analyses that have not yet been tackled. I hope that I have said enough about
the way in which data are approached, with both identification of appropriate
variables and'measures thereof resulting from data analysis rather than pre-
ceding them, to make clear to the reader that this is a productive way of
going about analysis of narrative records. Furthermore, may I point out that
we are pioneers in this field, and the yield of our research to date suggest,
to us that we are going about it in a useful way. Therefore, in regard to
further data analysis that is planned for the period for which support is re-
quested; please do not expect a detailed account of the measures we intend to
use or how we intend to treat these statistically. We have yet to identify
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the variables to be measured, and then need to work out the measures that

will assess them. This can not be done a priori.

Statistical Analyses

A wide variety of statistical analyser: have been used in processing the
data of this study, some of them simple and some more complex. Among the

simple analyses are'comparisons in terms of t tests, chi square, and occas-
ionally analysis of variance. In addition we have made extensive use of
correlational techniques. Perhaps none of these require special comment.
We have also used, however, more complex multivariate techniques, and these
perhaps do require comment in view of the fact that our sample is small
(at least the longitudinal sample) and our variables are numerous. We view
our use of multivariate techniques as methods of analysing our data that
enable us to comprehend the interrelationships of multiple variables, and do
not claim that findings from this mall sample can generalize to basic "fac-
tors" in human nature. Furthermore, were it not for the fact that our meas-
ures (being based on relatively many observation hours spaced out over an
extended time) are relatively stable, we could not have obtained as many
significant and substantial correlations as we have obtained. And had we

not obtained so many significant correlations multivariate techniques would
have been much less relevant and useful than they have proved to be.

FINDINGS TO DATE

Here I shall in summary form attempt to present the findings of the
research to date, referring to reprints and preprints of publications for
details, but including here some important details of analyses that have
not yet reached even a preprint stage. The summary of the findings will
be presented relevant to the five objectives of the study as outlined on

PP. 7-8.

Objective 1. Normative

This objective implies a description of the course of development
throughout the first year of each of the behaviors that can be identified
as attachment behaviors. Their onset is of interest, and also the onset
of differential direction of the behavior toward different figures.

Seven analyses of data, some completed and some nearly complete, are
relevant to this objective. Six of these are specific--namely, the analysis
through coding of the following behaviors: crying; behavior relevant to physi-
cal contact; protest and following in leave-roum situations and greeting in
enter-room situations; smiling and vccAization (and also looking and other
behaviors) in face-to-face situations; smiling, vocalization, and gestures
in distance interaction; and locomotor approach behavior.. The seventh analy-
sis is more general; it is a comprehensive longitudinal analysis of all at..-
tachment behaviors; it is not yet complete. Let us consider each of these

in turn.

juju. (See Bell and Ainsworth, 1972.) Episodes of crying were found
to occur at a median frequency of 4 per hour throughout the first year, with
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no significant decline. Duration of crying, expressed in minutes of crying
per waking hour, decreased from a median of 7.7 minutes per hour in the first
quarter to 4.4 minutes per hour in the fourth. The range was very wide in
the first quarter (from 21 minutes per hour to almost none at all) but nar-
rowed considerably by the fourth quarter. The proportion of cries emitted
under three conditions of proximity was considered. In the first quarter
babies cried much more frequently when not in proximity with the mother
(out of sight and out of earshot) than when in proximity to her (could hear
and see her), and three times as often when out of proximity than when in
actual physical contact with the mother. This suggests that the condition
of being alone either itself activates crying or at least contributes to its
activation. In the fourth quarter, however, babies cried more frequently
when in proximity to the mother than they did when either alone (not in
proximity) or when in physical contact with her. This suggests that toward
the and of the first year crying is becoming to some extent a mode of com-
munication directed toward a specific figure rather than emitted entirely
expressively. Indeed a comparison of frequency of crying episodes and their
duration confirms this conclusion. Since the frequency of crying episodes
scarcely declines throughout the first year, while the duration of crying
declines markedly, the implication is that many of the cries at the end of
the first year are brief signals rather than expressions of great distress.

Cly:ina when mother leaves room (i.e., separation distress). (See

Stayton, Ainsworth and Main, 1973.) Whereas crying is present from birth,
crying when mother leaves the room does not appear until later. We found it
to appear at a median age of 22 weeks--substantially earlier than in any
other study, except for my Ganda study (Ainsworth, 1967)--presumably because
my findings were based on direct observation rather than on interview. Al-
though separation anxiety or distress has been assumed by Spitz (1959),
Schaffer and Emerson (1964), and others to be the criterion of attachment,
we found this behavior to be relatively infrequent throughout the first year.
Infants were found to cry in 17.8% of all mother-leaves-room episodes in the
second quarter, 27.0% in the third quarter, and 22.5% in the fourth quartet.
This relative infrequency suggests that crying when mother leaves the room
cannot serve as a satisfactory single criterion of attachment, but rather,
as Ainsworth (1963, 1967) suggested, multiple criteria are required.

A detailed developmental picture of this behavior shows two peaks in a
frequency curve--once at 30 weeks and again at 48 weeks. We hypothesize that
developmental changes in cognitive ability make early separation protest some-
what different from later separation protest in terms of internal dynamics.
Crying when a figure leaves the room was found to be a differential behavior
from its onset, as judged from comparing responses to the mother leaving to
responses to either siblings or an unfamiliar figure leaving the room. Being

left alone, however, was found to be more distressing than being left in com-
pany, and to occur at an earlier age than the onset of crying when a specific
figure left the room.

Following when mother leaves room. (See Stayton, Ainsworth, and Main,

1973.) Infants, once capable of locomotion and when free to follow, did in
fact follow the mother when she left the room more frequently than they cried.
The peak for following occurred at 48 weeks of age, at which time following
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occurred in 58% of leave-room episodes. In the fourth quarter as a whole
it occurred in 47.5% of leave-room episodes. The mean onset of following
was placed at 30.9 weeks, three weeks after the onset of locoMotion. By
six weeks after the onset of locomotion, following was frequent, and re-
mained so for the rest of the first year. Babies were found to follow
their mothers much more frequently when left alone than when left in com-
pany. On the other hand we found no significant evidence of following being
differential to the mother--perhaps because babies when in an affiliative
or exploratory mood and not under stress tend to follow figures whom they
find interesting. Under stress, however, as,in the strange situation, babies
are clearly differential to attachment figures (here the mother) in their at-
tempts to follow departing figures.

Greeting when mother enters room. (See Stayton, Ainsworth, and Main,
1973.) In our initial analysis we distinguished between positive greetings
(smiling, vocalizing, bouncing, reaching, leaning, waving, and/or approach-
ing), negative greetings (crying), and mixed greetings (crying combined with
some element of positive greeting) . The age of onset of greeting the mother
across a distance was clearly earlier than crying when separated; it occurred
at a median age of 16.3 weeks. Negative and mixed greetings had a later on-
set at 27 weeks, and were much less frequent. They occurred in only 6% and
2% of enter-room episodes in the last three quarters of the first year, in
contrast with positive greetings that occurred in 30% of such episodes.

Surprisingly, the frequen.y of positive greetings was not found to be
differential to the mother. this led to two additional analyses--one of in-
tensity of positive greetings, and the other an analysis of the components
of positive greetings. Intensity of positive greeting was found to be sig-
niricantly greater to the mother than to unfamiliar figures. Smiling, the
most frequent component of positive greeting, was found not to be differen-
tial in incidence to mother versus strangers. But other components of posi-
tive greetings were found to be differential--vocalization, reaching, leaning
toward, and locomotor approach. While confirming these latter behaviors as
differential attachment behaviors, this analysis suggests that smiling (which
is undoubtedly a proximity-promoting, precursor attachment behavior) either
remains or soon becomes also an affiliative behavior that can mediate inter-
action with relatively unfamiliar figures.

Behavior relevant to physical contact. The initial approach to an ana-
lysis of behavior relevant to physical contact was through coding of "criti-
cal situations"--when the baby was picked up (and perhaps held) and when he
was put down. It was anticipated that the pick-up (and hold) codings would
in the early months yield information about the baby's postural adjustment
to being heldt and during the latter half of the first year would highlight
active behaviors such as "scrambling" over the mother to explore her face
and person, burying the face in mother's lap, and clinging--behaviors that
had emerged as conspicuous in the Ganda study. It was also expected that a
few other well-defined patterns of behavior might be identified--such as em-
bracing and kissing--even though these had not been observed among the Ganda.

As it turned out, the pick-up and put-down coding analysis yielded as
first-level behavioral variables six classes of behavior, identified in terms
of either manifest affect or intent. Those classes that comprehend attachment
behaviors are: positive responses to being picked up and held, negative
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responses to beng put down, and positive initiations of being picked up.
The other three :1:;'sses of behavior may perhaps be viewed as behaviors anti-
thetical to attachment behavior in that they may tend to decrease contact
and proximity rather than facilitating itr negative responses when picked
up and held, positive responses to being put down, and initiations of being
put down. Although this first level coding analysis does not squarely
tackle the question of identification of specific attachment behaviors and
tracing their development, it has been pursued because of its relevance to
individual differences and the development of different patterns of organi-
zation of the attachment relationship.

Ainsworth, Bell, and Stayton(1972) provided a preliminary report of
the analysis of pick-up, hold, and put-down situations, which was confined
to the first and fourth quarters. Now the analysis of second- and third-
quarter behavior is complete and findings for the entire first year are being
prepared for publication bj Blehar, Bell, and Ainsworth. Positive responses
to being picked up and held (i.e., when the baby was described as happy, or
as manifesting active attachment behaviors such as hugging, clinging, "sink-
ing in," exploring the mother's face or person, and the like) were relatively
infrequent inithe first qum:ter, occurring in only 15% of pick-up episodes;
"neutral" responses were much more frequent--merely accepting being picked
.up and held. Positive responses were most frequent in the second (36%) and
third (40%) quarters. Negative responses to being picked up and held in-
cluded beginning to cry, or resisting contact by squirming, stiffening,
pushing away, hitting, biting, and so on. These responses (most usually
merely crying or stiffening) were relatively infrequent throughout, and re-
mained at a fairly constant level--20%, 18%, 18%, and 12% for the four quar-
ters respectively. If the baby was already crying when picked up it was of
interest to assess how easily he was soothed by the ensuing physical contact.
In the great majority of such instances the baby did indeed stop crying when
picked up--79%, 77%, 76%, and 86g in the four quarters respectively.

Negative responses to being put down (i.e., crying when put down or
gesturing to be picked up again) occurred in nearly half (45%) of put-down
episodes in the first quarter, declined to 32% in the second quarter and
remained at about that level throughout the rest of the first year. Posi-
tive responses to being put down occurred but rarely in the first quarter
(8% of put-down episodeS) but increased substantially thereafter,,until by
the fourth quarter they occurred in 62% of put-down episodes. In half of
the fourth quarter instances of a baby responding positively to put-down,
he promptly engaged in independent exploratory activity or play. Initia-
tions of pick-up (i.e., when a pick-up episode was preceded by the baby's
spontaneous reaching, locomotor approach, or actual clambering up) did not
appear until the second quarter, and even then were very infrequent (3%).
Even in the fourth quarter only 18% of pick-ups were initiated by the
baby's active attachment behavior. Initiations of put-down (e.g., when a
put-down was preceded by a baby's squirming) were very rare indeed--2% in
the third quarter and 3.5% in the fourth.

In summary, these findings are generally supportive of the role assign-
ed to physical contact by attachment theory. Physical contact tends to ter-
minate attachment behavior, as shown by the high proportion of instances in
which it terminates crying. Although babies, especially in the first quarter,
may not show marked indications of positive affect when picked up, it never-
the loss seems to be what they "want." They accept physical contact readily
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and are very unlikely to take initiative to terminate it. Indeed, at first

they are very likely to protest the cessation of physical contact. On the

other hand, this state of affairs is of relatively short duration, and by
the last quarter babies are much more likely to respond positively to the
cessation of contact than to protest it. On the whole the initiative for
instituting and for terminating physical contact lies with the mother--at
least in our culture, where indeed the baby can scarcely gain close physical
contact merely on his own initiative.

Behaviors in face-to-face situations. The analysis of face-to-face
situations is in an advanced binge, but up to this point only the first
quarter analysis has reached the point that it can be readied for publi-
cation. Obviously we must wait for the completion of the second- and third-
quarter analyses to be able to give developmental trends for smiling and
vocalization it face-to-face situations. Nevertheless, very interesting
findings have ilerged from the first-quarter analysis alone. (Blehar,

Lieberman, and Ainsworth, in preparation.)

This anal; :is distinguished three groups in accordance With their
behavior in the strange situation at the end of the first year: a secure-

attached group (Sub-group B3), an insecure-attached group (Groups A and C),
and an intermediate group (Subgroups B1 and B2). The primary differences
between these groups will be reported later (see pp. 44-46),but here let us
consider some of the findings relevant to the emergence of differential
responses. Vocalization in face-to-face situations was sharply differen-
tial to the mother for the group of infants who were later identified as
securely attached, while those later identified as insecurely attached were
not significantly differential in regard to this behavior. The frequency.

of smiling in face-to-face situations approached significant differentiality
to the mother in the group" later identified as slcurely attached, whereas
the insecure group were not more likely to smile at the mother than at an
unfamiliar person. Intensity of response in face-to-face encounters was
significantly differential to the mother for the secure-attached group, but
not for the insecure-attached group.

Behaviors in distance interaction. Although the basic coding has been
completed for distance interaction, the analysis of the coding has suggested
that refinements of some of the variables are desirable, and this will neces-
sitate working through the coding again to make.the desired differentiations.
.Therpffore nothing can be said at this time about the findings.

Ilypreach behavior. Although approach behavior had been included in the
leave-room coding analysis (i.e., as following) and in both enter-room and
pick-up analyses, it was obvious that much significant approach behavior was
not comprehended in these analyses, as for example when an infant in the same
room with his mother came closer to her without this increase in proximity
Lt,..1. s,n a pick-up. Therefore, very recently it was decided to undertake
a new coding procedure specifically focusing on locomotor approach. The

mcd1.41 on . : of locomotor approach was found to be 31.5 weeks, with a range
42 weeks of age.

r arproach was found to be significantly differential to the

,:in-tion to an unfamiliar person for the sample as a whole,

2 3
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(p ( .03) despite the fact that one-third of the infants approached the
unfamiliar visitor more often than the mother in the fourth quarter. Two
types of approach were found to be highly differential to the mother, how-
ever. The first was when the approach was preceded by distress. Of 51
apprt-aches that occurred in the sample, only one was directed to an unfami-.
liar person (p < .001). The other was when the approach was accompanied by
clear indications that the baby wanted to be picked up. In the third quarter
28% of approaches to the mother included a pick-up wish, and 32% in the
fourth quarter did so. Of a total of 143 approaches of this sort, only 7
were directed to an unfamiliar person (p ( .001). Thus, although some babies
who are attached to their mothers give no indication of differentiality in
their approach behavior under non-stressful circumstances, infants show clear
preference for the mother when distressed, and when they desire to terminate the
approach with close physical contact.

These findings are clearly congruent with attachment theory. They further
suggest that mere proximity or proximity seeking in non-stressful circumstances
is not an adequate single criterion of attachment. Tracy, Lamb, and kinsworth
are preparing this analysis for publication.

The longitudinal analysis. Despite the obvious virtues of coding as
a procedure for processing complex narrative data into quantitatively mani-
pulable form, it has a number of disadvantages. One of these is that be-
haviors that occur only rarely tend to be combined for statistical purposes
with other behaviors that are similar in some ways. For example, a wide
variety of specific behaviors were clustered together as constituting "posi-
tive greeting behaviors," and only later did it seem essential to examine
the component behaviors separately in regard to onset and differentiality.'
Similarly, attachment behaviors occurring in the context of physical contact
tended to be lumped together as "positive responses to being picked-up."
One of the objectives of our longitudinal analysis is to identify patterns
of behavior (for example, in regard to physical contact) but not limited to
behaviors classifiable as attachment behavior to provide a description of
these, and to indicate the context in which they were most likely to appear.
The longitudinal analysis (which will be described in more detail, later)
has been completed for 19 cases, with 7 cases yet to be done.



Object/Ivo P. Inlivilull differences

The chief measures through which individual differences may be explored
are the same, of course, ,as the measures through which group trends are
assessed. 'there are two major types of finding relevant merely to the descript-
ion of inlividual differences.

The first of these pertains to measures of scatter around each of the
normative measures of central tendency. Thus, for example, our analysis of
crying (Pell., & Ainsworth, 1972) indicaL:d that the dtration of crying had a
range in the first quarter from nearly none at all to 21 minutes per hour, but
that this range narrowed somewhat in the course of the first year. Frequency
of crying episodes, on the other hand, bad a range from 10 to less than 2
episodes per hour in the first quarter, but this range decreased but slightly
in the course of the first year. Similar information is available for each of
the other measures derived from coding, but these findings as isolated facts
are not very interesting.

It becomes more interesting to trace the consistency of individual dif-
ferences throughout the first year. This has so far been done for the following
measures: frequency and duration of infant crying, responses relevant to
separation, and responses relevant to physical contact.

Cross-quarter correlations of frequency of crying episodes were below the
level of statistical significance, except for the correlation between third-
and fourth-quarter behavior, which was .43. Similarly, in regard to duration
of infant crying, only the correlation between third- and fourth-quarter
behavior was statistically significant (.39). These findings do not support
an hypothesis that constitutionally determined physiological differences give
rise to individual differences in irritability that are consistent throughout
the first year. Rather, they suggest that it is only toward the end of the
first year that babies tend to develop fairly consistent, idiosyncratic crying
characteristics--and it is obvious that even these tendencies are minimally
significant. (See Bell and Ainsworth, 1972.)

In regard to separation-related behaviors, the same finding emerged for
crying when the mother left the room. It was only the third vs. fourth quarter
correlation that was significant (.41). Following could not be tested for
stability since it emerged relatively late in the third quarter. Positive
greetings to the mother in enter-room episodes tended to be more stable over
the quarters in which they were measured, showing a coefficient of .37 between
2nd and 3rd quarter measures (slightly short of significance at the .05 level)
and coefficients of .4o between second- and fourth- and third- and fourth-
quarter behavior. None of the cross-quarter correlations for crying in enter-
room episodes or for mixed greetings (combined) were significant, but this was
not surprising in view of the fact that these responses were very infrequent
either separately or in combination. (Stayton, & Ainsworth, 1973.)

In regard to behaviors relevant to physical contact, there is somewhat
more stability, perhaps because the measures are based on a composite of
behaviors rather than upon one isolated behavior--and in this they resemble
the measure of positive greetings in enter-room situations. In any event,
seconJ-quarter positive reaponses to being picked up and held are stromay
correlated with thiri-qw!rter pc Live responses (.8o), and also with fourth-
quarter masures (.72\ while third- an fourth-quarter responses are also
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stronly correlatn1 (.74). It may be noted, however, that first-quarter

responsos are not ofrnifieantly relate1 to behaviors in any of the sabsequInt

quarters, ft app earn that an int:ant does not stabilize his uositive

responres to phy::Ival eoW.act until sometime after the first three months of

life have passd, and this further susts that it is an infant's experience

in physical contaot that sets the pattern rather than any innate, consti-

tuticnai determinant. Similar findings emerge for negative response to being

picked up and hell, further confirming the above-reported finlings. Similarly,

babies' ix responses to being put nown in the first quarter have zero

correlation with responses to put-down in subsequent quarters, but seconJ- and

third-quarter positive reop:mses are correlated strongly (.80), and third- and

fourth - quarter responses are also significantly correlated (.41). Negative

responses to being put down follow the same pattern, although in each case the

correlations are less (indeel short of sirnific,nce) than in the case of
positive responses to put-down. (Blehar, Ainsworth, & Bell, in preparatiw.)

Thus, in summary, our findings to date do not support the hypothesis that
constitutional differences in the initial stzength of attachment behaviors
account for lat T differences in these behaviors in the latter half of the

first year of life. On the other hand, and this will be discussed further in
a later section, the weight of the evidence in the present study suggests that
dirferences in maternal behavior and hence in mother-infant interaction are
very much more potent than initial constitution in determining the strength,

frequency, and organization of both attachment behaviors and other behaviors
that enter in to determine the quality of the infant-mother attachment
relationship,
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Objective 3. Hierarchical Organization of Attachment Behavior
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This third objective involved speclal attention to the last quarter of
the first year, to see whether (and, if so, how) attachment behaviors become
integrated, hierarchically organized and directed by plans, and to identify
dimensions in terms of which individual differences in organization might be
assessed. The three main approaches have been: a factor analysis of fourth-
quarter behavior at home, an assessment of the balance between exploratory
and attachment behavior at home, and a series of analyses of behavior in the
strange situation at the end of the first: year.

Factor analysis of infant behavior at home. Stayton and Ainsworth (1973)
reported a preliminary factor analysis of fourth-quarter behavior at home- -
based on a matrix of intercorrelations that was incomplete because it did not
include any measures of behavior involved in interaction across a distance.
Two factors were found that accounted for 58% of the variance. The highest
loading on Factor I was found for crying when the mother leaves the room,
with a positive loading of .875. Other variables with substantial positive
loadings were frequency of crying, duration of crying, and negative and mixed
greetings when the mother enters the room. Negative response to being put
down was also loaded positively. Variables with substantial negative loadings
were. positive greetings to the mother when she enters the room and positive
response to being put down. Positive response to being held was also loaded
negatively. We interpret Factor I to represent an insecurity-security dim-
ension of the infant-mother attachment relationship. At its positive pole
this factor seems to reflect a baby's anxiety about his mother's accessibility,
and responsiveness.

Factor II is clearly related to response to physical contact. The measure
with the highest loading was negative response to being held with a loading of
.631. Initiation of being put down also had a high positive loading, as did
duration of crying. The measure with the highest negative loading was stopping
crying when picked up (-.635). Other variables with high negative loadingg
were initiation of being picked up and positive response to being put down, while
positive response to being put down had a moderate negative loading. Factor II
seems to reflect the degree of distress or ambivalence versus enjoyment an in-
fant experiences in physical contact with his mother.

It is my opinion that the addition of further behavioral measures will
not disturb Factor I, and that a security-insecurity dimension will be con-
firmed as the first important qualitative dimension of the infant-mother at-
tachment relationship--one that was indeed suggested by the study of Ganda
babies (Ainsworth, 1967). The addition of further measures may affect Factor
II or possibly yield a third factor. My hunch is that negative response to
physical contact reflected by the positive pole of Factor II will prove to be
related on one hand to the avoidant, defensive behavior shown by some infants
in the strange situation at one year of age, and on the other hand to maternal
rejection -- rejection that is expressed perhaps primarily through behavior when
in physical contact.

Attachment-exploration balnce. Another approach to the organization of
attachment behavior in the fourth quarter of the first year consisted of an
assescment, through a classificatory procedure, of the balance between explora-
tory and attachment behavior shown at home (Ainsworth, Bell, and Stayton, 1971).

27
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It had been expected that some infants would emphasize exploratory behavior at
the exp,nce of attachment behavior, that others would emphasize attachment be-
havior to the disadvantage of exploratory behavior, but that thq majority would
have a healthy balance between the two. As it turned c,It, a few infants em-
phasized exploratory behavior at the expanse of attachment behavior, but none
seemed Lo do the reverse. It seems likely that the latter pattern does not
emerge until the second year of life, it one is to judge from clinical and
anecdotal observations of behavior beyond the first year. Nevertheless, a
classificatory system consisting of five groups was formulated on the basis of
a "by eyeball" cluster analysis of fourthquarter behavior, and each baby was
classified therein by two or more independent judges. Reliability of classifi-
cation was satisfactory and any discrepancies among judges were resolved in
conference.

Although it is not possible here to describe the classificatory system in
any detail, the five groups may be conceived as representing points on a con-

tinuum. At the "good" end of the continuum, infants showed due interest in
both exploratory and attachment behavior, and the transition between one and
the other was smooth. As one proceeded toward the "bad" end of the continuum
the transition between exploratory and attachment behavior became difficult,
reflecting an increasingly greater mismatch between infant and mother in re-
gard to timing of proximity and contact, with the infant's attachment behavior
becoming increasingly more ambivalent. It seemed to be the quality of attach-
ment behavior, and perhaps also the quality of exploratory behavior, and the
shift from one to the other that was significant rather than the quantitative
balance between them.

Assessment of strange-situation behavior. It may be recalled that the
strange situation was devised and used in order to throw light on the use of
the mother as a secure base for exploration (i.e., the balance between explora-
tory and attachment behavior, response to separation and reunion, and response
to a stranger by observing infants in an unfamiliar situation.) The situation
consisted of eight episodes: an introductory episode, a free-play episode with
mother and baby alone, an episode in which a stranger enters and eventually
attempts to engage the baby in interactive play, a separation episode in which
the baby is left with the stranger, followed by an episode of reunion with the
mother. Then followed another separation episode in which the baby was left
alone, an episode in which the stranger returned by the mother remained absent,
and finally a second episode of reunion with the mother.

The findings relevant to the use of the mother as a secure base will be
reported later, as will those relevant to behavior towards the stranger. Here
we shall be concerned chiefly with responses to separation and to reunion after-
wards. Indeed, it has proved to be responses to reunion rather than responses
to separation that emerged as the more significant for individual differences in
the organization of infant-mother attachment.

Ainsworth and Wittig (1969) reported a preliminary classification of
strange-situation behavior, which was further refined by Ainsworth, Bell, and
Stayton (1971). This classification was based chiefly upon infant responses to
the mother in the reunion episodes of the strange situation. The differenti-
ations among the various groups and subgroups of the classificatory system
suggested that four major dimensions of behavior toward the mother were parti-
cularly rolevant: (1) proximity- and contact-seeking behavior, (2) contact-
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maintaining behavior, (3) proximity- and interactionavoiding behavior, and
(4) contact- and interaction-resisting behavior. The three main groups in the
strange situation classification can be roughly differentiated as follows.
Group A showed conspicuous proximity avoiding in the reunion episodes with
relatively little contact maintaining or proximity and contact sacking. Group
B showed conspicuous proximity and contact seeking in the reunion episodes with
little or no avoiding or resisting behavior. Group C showed conspicuous con-
tact- and interaction resisting behavior in the reunion episodes, with 'strong
proximity seeking and contact maintaining as well--but little or no proximity
avoiding. We have advanced the opinion that these classifications reflect
significant differences in the quality of the infant-mother attachment rela-
tionship.

A variety of analyses are pertinent to our claim that the strange-situ-
ation elicits behavior in terms of which an infant can be reliably classified
in terms of quality of the attachment relationship: discriminant analyses
that support our claim that the classificatory system can be objectively and
reliably applied: a factor analysis of strange-situation behavior that pro-
vides further evidehce that the variables that entered into the classific-
atory system are relevant to significant behavioral dimensions; a comparison
between infants' behavior in the strange situation at the end of the first
year and his behavior at home in the last-quarter of the first year (an
analysis that is relevant both to the validity of the strange-situation
classification and to the stability of infant behaviors pertinent to the
attachment relationship); a comparison between infant's behavior in the
strange situation and maternal behavior at home; and, finally, analyses that
demonstrate significant relationships between strange-situation classifica-
tion and a variety of other behavioral assessments both much earlier, much
later, and contemporaneous with the time at which the strange-situation
assessments were made, namely, at the end of the first year.

The findings of the discriminant analyses were reported by Ainsworth,
(1973b) so a mere summary of the findings will bereported here. The first
analysis was undertaken with 55 subjects--23 of the infants in the main
project, plus 32 infants from Bell's (1970) study--whose behavior had formed
the basis for the classificatory system. The analysis yielded two discrimi-
native functions which provided highly significant discriminations among the
three groups, A, B, and C (p = .00001; p = .0048). The first discriminant
function correlated negatively with avoiding the mother in reunion episodes,
resisting the stranger in separation episodes and distance interaction with
the stranger (characteristic that distinguish Group A from the other two
groups), and positively with maintaining contact with the mother in reunion
episodes, seeking proximity to her in the second reunion episode, and also
resisting contact and interaction with her in the first reunion episode
(characteristics of either Group B or Group C or of both that further dis-
tinguish them fl a Group A). The second discriminant function sharply dis-
criminated Groui B from Group C. The behavioral variables correlated posi-
tively with this function are resistant behavior to the mother in the reunion
episodes and resistant behavior to the stranger in the first separatiun epi-
sode (behaviors characteristic of Group C), whereas the chief variable that
correlated negatively with this function was seeking proximity to the mother
in the second reunion episode (which is characteristic of Group B). Thus the
discriminant analysis serves as confirmation of variables highlighted in the
classificatory system and of the reliability with which the classification
was done.
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A more str!ngent test was to undertake a discriminant analysis for a
new sample of 51 subjects. The findings are shown in Figure 1. Again two

Insert Figure 1 about here

discriminant functions emerged, which yielded good separation among the three
groups, although with less distance between them than did the first discrimi-
nant analysis. The correlations that desLribe the two discriminant functions
were similar to those of the first cnalysis. An even more severe test was to
assiLn the 51 new subjects scores derived from the discriminant functions of
the original 55 subjects, and even this yielded a significant discrimination--
which is almost never obtained in this kind of analysis.

A discriminant analysis was also undertaken for the total sample of 106
subjects of the classification of Group B subjects into its four component
subgroups. This also yielded a highly satisfactory discrimination. Unfortu-
nately the numbers of subjects in Groups A and C Tlere too small to check the
discrimination of their component subgroups.

A factor analysis was also undertaken of strange situation behavior based
on 33 variables for the full sample of 106 subjects. The variables were as
folloNs; proximity and contact seeking, contact maintaining, proximity and
interaction avoiding, contact and interaction resisting, distance interaction
and search behavior, as scored for both the mother and the stranger in each
of the relevant episodes. The Harmon Minres program with a Varimax rotation
was used. One, two, three, and four factor solutions were sought. Of these
the three factor solution conveyed the most information.

Table 1

Strange Situation Behaviors with High Loadings on Factor 1

Behavior Factor Loading

Proximity & contact seeking to mother in Episode 8
Proximity & contact seeking to mother in Episode 5
Contact maintaining to mother in Episode 8
Search for mother in Episode 4

Proximity & interaction avoiding of mother in Episode 8
Proximity & interaction avoiding of mother in Episode 5
Contact & interaction resisting to mother in Episode 8
Distance interaction with stran3er in Episode 7

.655

(.352)

.595

(.307)

-.768
-.581
(-.334)
(-.32:)

The three fo(7tors accounted for 30% of thci variance. Table 1 shows
the varia',1es with the highest loadintls on Factor 1. This first factor is
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a bipolar factor that contrasts seeking to gain and to maintain proximity
and contact with the mother with avoiding proximity and interaction with
her in the reunion episodes. In other word;, it is concerned With stress-
heightened attachment behavior versus stress-activated avoidant behavior
toward the mother, the stress obviously having been the separations that
preceded the reunions. This factor corresponds to the first discriminant
function mentioned earlier, in that it serves to distinguish Group A, the
avoidant group, from Groups B and C.

Factor 2 is an interesting one--one that none of our other analyses
have suggested, and one that is not represented in the strange-situation
classificatory system. (See Table 2.) The definition of Factor 2 is im-

plicit in the variables with high negative loadings, which are nearly all
pertinent to the preseparaticn episodes. It seems reasonable to suppose

Table 2

Strange-Situation Behaviors with High Loadings on Factor 2

Behavior Factor Loading

Distance interaction with stranger in Episode 3 (.376)

Distance interaction with stranger in Episode 4 (.308)

Contact maintaining to mother in Episode 3 -.864

Contact maintaining to mother in Episode 2 -.416

Proximity & contact seeking to mother in Episode 3 -.628

Proximity & contact seeking to mother in Episode 2 -.601

Proximity & interaction avoiding of stranger in Episode 3 -.733
Proximity & interaction avoiding of stranger in Episode 4 -.565

that a child who especially seeks to gain and to maintain contact with his
mother in Episode 2 is wary of the strangeness of the new environment, since
most babies during this episode explored the new environment and paid rela-
tively little attention to their mothers. It also seems reasonable that a
child who avoids the stranger in Episode 3 and seeks to gain and to maintain
contact with his mother is showing some degree of fear or wariness of the un-

familiar person. Although no variable had a high positive loading, the two
with the highest loadings further confirm the interpretation that this fac-
tor has to do with fear-wariness of the unfamiliar.

Like Factor 1, Factor 3 is relevant to the behaviors that entered
into the classificatory system." Table 3 shows that at the positive pole
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Table 3

Strange-Situation Behaviors with High Loadings on Factor 3

30,

Behavior Factor Loading

Contact maintaing to mother in Episode 5 .685

Proximity & ceutact seeking to mother in Episode 5 .554

Contact & interaction resisting to mother in Episode 5 655

Contact & interaction resisting to mother in Episode 8 (.343)
Contact & interaction resisting to stranger in Episode 4 .629

Contact & interaction resisting to stranger in Episode 7 .470

Contact maintaining to stranger in Episode 4 .490
Contact maintaining to stranger in Episode 7 (.350)

Proximity & contact 'seeking to stranger in Episode 4 (.333)

Distance interaction with the mother in Episode 5 -.473
Distance interaction with the mother in Episode 8 -.406

Proximity & interaction avoiding of the mother in Episode 5 -.400
Distance interaction with the stranger in Episode 4 -.462
Distance interaction with the stranger in Episode 7 -.456

of this bipolar factor are behaviors that in combination suggest stress-
induced ambivalent reactions to both the mother (in the first reunion
episode) and to the stranger (in the separation episodes)--the ambiva-
lence being implied by the combination of seeking to gain and to main-
tain contact with resisting contact and interaction. Behavior of this
sort is characteristic of Group C babies. On the other hand, the non-
ambivalent heightening of seeking to gain and to maintain proximity and
contact, especially in the second reunion episode, is characteristic of
Group B babies (especially subgroup B3) and is loaded on Factor 1. The

variables negatively loaded on Factor 3 reflect behaviors characteristic
of infants classified in Subgroups Bl and B2, namely, distance interac-
tion with the mother in the reunion episodes, rather than conspicuous
proximity and contact seeking, mingled with some actual avoidance of
her in the first reunion episode. This pattern is associated with rela-
tively much friendliness with the stranger in the separation episodes- -
although across a distance.

It may be seen that the factor analysis supplements the discrimi-
nant analyses in indicating the variables in terms of which individual
differences in the organization of the infant-mother relationship may
be defined. Furthermore, the emergence of the second, fear-of-the-
strange factor, is evidence of the contribution that factor analysis can
make to the analysis of complex data. All of our other analyses so em-
phasized the significance of the quality of the infant's relationship
to his mother that they obscured individual differences specific to
fear-warineE.:, of the strange and of strangers.
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Further FAIltiyaria.te pnaty,:) ,t. David Lcnnell of Syracuse University
and Saul Rosenberg of the Upstate Medical C.,nter of New York State asked
to use our strange-situation data in ot:ck to try out. further multivariate
analysis. They were particularly interest(' in these data because of the
results of our discriminant analyses (reported earlier), and because it in
very unusual to encounter classificatory data in which such clear-cut dis-
criminations are implicit. A first draft of their findings is now available
to us. It is not possible here to reproduce their highly technical argument
in detail. In summary, however, they undertook a "pattern analysis" of 75
variables yielded by our strange-situation technique as measured in 104 sub-
jects, and compared the resulting classifivation with the classifications of
the same subjects as we had originally identified them.

Their analysis proceeded according to the following steps. (1) A pre-
liminary analysis was undertaken to reduce the original set of 75 variables
to 42. (2) On the basis of the original 75 variables, however, / "nearest
neighbor" evaluation was undertaken. Even on the basis of an unweighted
analysis "including numerous irrelevant dimensions" an agreement of 65% was
obtained with the original classification--a result cosidered to indicate
extremely high agreement under the circumstances. Nevertheless, this analy-
sis suggested the advisability of including subgroup B1 as part of Group A,
and subgroup B4 as a part of Croup C. (3) The next step was a cluster analy-
sis based on 42 "refined" variables, using the Nonlinear Mapping algorithm
described by Sammon (1969) . This analysis also suggested that Ill subjects
were associated with Group A and B4 with Group C. This suggestion was tested
by F ratios and discriminant analyses, and confirmed. (4) A pattern analysis
was undertaken, containing two basic measurement evaluation algorithms--the
"probability of confusion" and the "unimodal discriminant measure"--as out-
lined by Sammon (1970). This analysis resulted in a set of 1.3 highly dis-
criminating variables, and in three linear discriminants. The classification
matrix for the discriminant technique resulted in a 95.2% agreement with the
original Ainsworth classifications.

Connell and Rosenberg concluded that their analysis confirmed the
classification system implicit in our technique, with but minor qualifications.
They also point out that they have produced a set of discriminant weights which
can be applied to measurements derived from our technique, providing an objec-
tive method for assigning subjects to the various classJs.

Needless to say, I welcomed this entirely objective evaluation of our
strange-situation classificatory system, and its encouraging outcome. Never-
theless, this and other earlier-cited findings of multivariate analyses, al-
though demonstrating objectively verifiable individual differences in the or-
ganization of social behavior in a laboratory situation, are of little signi-
ficance if it cannot be demonstrated that different organizations of strange-
situation behavior are congruent with individual differences in behavior
characteristically manifested in the natural environment of the home.

The home behavior of the strange-stion groups was explored in two_ . itua

main ways: (1) by a comparison of the strange-situation classificatory groups

with the groups emerging from the classification of attachment-exploration bal-

ance prevlowly mentioned, and (2) by calculating the means of each of the

groups for a variety of measures of behavior shown at home in the fourth quarter.
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The attaelltAmt7eulornSien.ba2ialpt: classifications were found to be
highly congruent with the strange-situltion clossifications. The details
are ecrIplex and since they have been reported by Ainsworth, Bell, and
Staylon (1971) they will not be reported in detail here. Suffice it to
say that the infants who in the strange-situation showed heightened but
unamblvalent attachment behavior toward their mothers in the reunion epi-
sodes were found at home to have a nice balance between exploratory and
attacIELant behaviors with a smooth transition between them, whereas both
those who showed avoidance of the mother and those who showed ambivalence
toward her in the reunion episodes of the strange situation demonstrated
in their home behavior difficulty in using the mother as a secure base
from which to explore and in making a smooth transition from exploratory
to attachment behavior.

Ainworth (1973b) reported the mean scores for each of the strange-
sittvtion ,roue:; on each of the fourth-gparter measures of infant behavior
at lora! that have been so far obtained. Group B was compared with each of
Groups A and C, and most of the differences were significant by t test.
Group B infants more frequently than those of the other two groups greeted
the mother positively when she entered the room after an absence, responded
positively when they were picked up and held by her, initiated being picked
up by her, and complied with her verbal corenands. Also more frequently
than Group C, but not more than Group A, they responded positively to being
put down, and followed the mother when she left the room. The infants of
both A and C groups, more frequently than those of Group B, cried when their
mothers:deft the room, and indeed cried more in general. They also more
frequently responded negatively to being held, and yet Group A infants also
responded negatively to being put, down- -which smacks of ambivalence. Group
C infants ;, more frequently than Group B babies, cried in greeting the mother
when she returned after an absence.

Correlations between home behavior and strange-situation behavior were
also calculated. Ainsworth (1973b) reported some of the most noteworthy
correlations from a large matrix. Perhaps the met crucial home behavior
for "predicting" strange situation behavior was responding positively to
being held by the mother. This was positively correlated with seeking proxi-
mity and contact in the reunion episodes of the strange situation (.62) and
with seeking to maintain contact once contact has been achieved (.52). It
was negatively correlated with avoiding the mother in the reunion episodes
of the strange situation (-.51) and with a composite score of resistant and
avoidant behaviors (-.68). A second notable finding is that neither crying
frequency and duration nor frequency of crying when the mother leaves the
room at home were signifidantly correlated with crying in the strange situ-
ation. Distress occasioned by separation in an unfamiliar situation is not
a dependable criterion of the quality of an infant's attachment relationship
with his mother. It was the negative behaviors in the reunion episodes of
the strange situation that were most clearly related to attachment behaviors
at home. A composite score of avoidant and resistant strange-situation be-
haviors was positively related to duration of crying at home (.59), frequency
of crying at home (.52), and protesting being put down after having been held
(.62). IL was also related to a resistant behavior at home, namely, respon-
ding ncatively to being held (.46). It thus sums that anxious and ambivalent
behaviors at. home "pi edict" avoidant and resistant bt:haviors in the strange
situation. Tne composite score of negative strange-situation behaviors was
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r.egatively cerrelate4 to the he +. °L behaviors: poritive response to

hazing held by the mother (-.6W, psitive responses to being put down by her
(-..78), and frequency ul initiat!ng beini plekld up by her (-.45) . These

iindings sttuigly stt st that infant's v.;;.niences in contact with his
t :other have au import. ::t effect ofi the de:;ree of anxiety and ambivalence he

feels in interaction v.ith her, and the extent to which he uses a primitive,
avoidant defense.

Finally, a number of lines of evidence stem from other studies (or
other segments of data analysis of the present study) indicating that the
differences in the qutiitative orTanization of the infant-mother attachment
relationship represented in the strange-situation classificatory groups are
predicted" by mother-infant interaction at home in the first year, and in
turn "predict" aspects of infant development of other than infant-mother
attachment. These will be mentioned only briefly here, since they will be
dealt with more fully in later sections of this report.

(1) Motherinfant. l'Atracticp in the feginIL situation in the first
quarter. Iniant5 whose wothers' feeding practices were characterized by a
relatively high degree of sensitivity to infant signals were classified as
Group B in the strange situation at the end of the first year, whereas
those whose mothers' practices were relatively insensitive were classified
as either Group A or Group C. (Ainsworth and Bell, 1969).

(2) Mother:infant jiteractio111 face-to-face situations in the first
laarter. As reported earlier (see page 21) infant behavior in face-to-
face interaction was compared for three groups, identified in terms of
strange-situation classifications at the end of the first year--Subgroup B3,
Subgroups B1 ane B2 combined, and Groups A and C combined. In nearly all of
the comparisons 131/B2 were intermediate between the other two groups, so our
present report will be concerned only with the comparison between the group
that eventually was classified as securely attached (B3) and that which was
eventually classified as insecurely attached (A/C). Babies who later were'

identified as securely attached, more than those who were later identified
as insecurely attached, vocalized to their mothers in face-to-face situations
in the first quarter. They also behaved more intensely--e.g., with fuller
smiling, and/or some combination of smiling with vocalizing, bouncing, etc.- -
than did those who later were identified as insecurely attached. Even more
striking (as reported on pp. 45 -46) was the finding that the potential secure-
attached group showed several attachment behaviors differentially to the
mother even in the first quarter, whereas the potential insecure-attached
group appeared Lo be non-differential. Furthermore, it was clear that the
mothers of the potential secure-attached group differed in their face-to-face
behaVior from the mothers of other groups (see page 44). The implication

is that first-quarter mother-infant interaction in face-to-face situations,
like mother-infant interaction in the feeding situation (and presumably
mother-infant interaction as a whole) , is already influencing the develop-
mental processes that will eventually determine the nature of the attachment
relationship--qualitative differences which will be reflected in strange-
situation behavior at the cAd of the first year. (Bieber, Lieberman, and
Ainsworth have a paper in preparation reporting the first-quarter fact -to-
face analysis.)
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(3) Input k...havior?; ppci ppternol attitude{; in respect.tophysica)
pon!a.cL il, the' So!trth evayl,,er. A detailed ethological kind of analysis of
infant behavior in respect. to physical contact in the fourth quarter yields
significant differences between strange-situation groups, and in particular
a differentiation between Gt,up A infant and others. Furthermore, inferences
from maternal behavior and from interview material strongly suggest that
mother:, of Group A babies are not only rejecting, but express their rejec-
tion through their behavior when in physical contact, The avoidant behavior
so characteristic of Group A babies in Lhe strange situation is hypothesized
to stem in large part from an approach-avoidance conflict in respect to
phybieal contact with a rejecting mother. (Main and Ainsworth have a paper
in preparation reporting this detailed analysis of behavior relevant to
physi,a1 contael.)

(4) Development of tke concea. of the, object. Bell (1970) found that
babies classified as Group B in terms of strange-situation behavior at 49
weeks of age tend in comparison with non-B babies: (a) to be more advanced
in the development of the concept of the person as permanent than in the
development of the concept of an inanimate object as permanent during the
period from 8 to 13 months of ase, (b) to be more advanced in person-perma-
nence than non-B babies are in object-permanence throughout this period,
and (c.) by 13 months to be more advanced than non -I; babies even in object
permanence (i.e., the concept of the inanimate object as permanent) . Thus
the organization of the attachment relationship is found to be related sig-
nificantly to the aspect of cognitive development to which Piaget assigned
a leading role in the sensorimotor period. Bell suggested that differences
degree of harmony in mother-infant interaction in the course of the first
year was primarily responsible for differences in both the development of
the object-concept and in the infant-mother attachment relationship.

(5) Exploration, ploy., and level of cognitive functioning. Main (1973)
found that strange-situation behavior at the end of the first year was signifi-
cantly related to a number of behavioral measures at 21 1/2 and 22 months'- -

measures reflecting various facets of exploration, play, and cognitive func-
tioning. For example, Group B babies, in comparison with non-B babies, had
higher Nis, showed more cooperation and more "game-like spirit" in the in-
telligence test-situation, showed longer bouts of exploratory behavior in a
free play situation, engaged in more interactive play with an adult playmate,
emitted less aggressive behavior in the play situation, and less frequently
avoided the adult playmate. Furthermore, avoidant and resistant behaviors
in the strange situation at 12 months showed different patterns of correlation
with measures of exploration, play and cognitive functioning at 21 1/2 and
22 months.

Findings such as these strongly suggest that qualitative differences in
mother-infant interaction shape the organization of the infant-mother attach-
ment relationship, and that the nature of this relationship and/or the con-
tinuing nature of mother-infant interaction exert influence on a variety of
aspects of later development.

Objective 4. Influence of Environmental Variables

Let us discuss the data analysis relevant to this aim under three headings:
maternal behavior, the envirohment !Apt-her arranges for the child, and relations
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to other familiar people.

1. Maternal Behavior

35.

A variety of analyses have traced the relationship between maternal
and infant behavior. A relationship has been traced in regard to the
following infant behaviors: crying, obedience, behavior in physical con-
tact, responses to leave-room and enter-room situations, behavior in face-
to-face interaction, and behavior in the strange situation. In addition,
mother-interaction in the feeding situation has been examined.

Infant Laing and maternal responsiveness to it. The findings of
this analysis have already been reported by Bell and Ainsworth (1972) and
will only be summarized here. Three measures of maternal behavior were
derived from the coding of infant crying: the percentage of infant crying
episodes altogether ignored by the mother, and the length of time in min-
utes per hour that a baby cried without his mother responding, and her
effectiveness in terminating the cry measured by the mean number of inter-
ventions she undertook before crying was terminated. In addition the type
of intervention used was noted and the effectiveness of each type.

Let us consider the interventions first. The most frequent inter-
vention throughout the first year was to pick the baby up for no other pur-
pose than to institute contact with him. This was also the most effective
intervention throughout the first year, although feeding (which occurred
much more rarely) was also effective. The least effective intervention was
merely to talk with the baby without coming closer to him. (These findings
support the concept of crying being a signal that promotes proximity and/or
contact.) As might be expected, mothers who were more effective in termi-
nating crying had babies who cried less--but this held only within the time
period being examined, i.e., within the quarter year in question. There was
no significant correlation between maternal effectiveness in any one quarter
and amount of infant crying in subsequent quarters.

The stability of maternal response to crying was examined. Ignoring of
crying tended to be a stable maternal characteristic--with mothers who ignored
relatively many cries in the first quarter tending significantly to ignore
cries in the second and third quarter as well. Duration of maternal unres-
ponsiveness was even more stable, with mothers who were unresponsive in the
fourth quarter tending to have been so throughout the whole first year of
the baby's life. These findings are in contrast to the findings of infant
behavior. The amount an infant cried initially (i.e., in the first quarter)
was not significantly correlated with how much he cried later on. Indeed,
amount of crying did not tend to become stable until the latter half of the
first year.

Within the first quarter there was no significant relationship between
either the frequency of infant crying and frequency of maternal ignoring or
duration of infant crying and duration of maternal unresponsiveness, but
within each of subsequent quarters there was a significant tendency for babies
to cry more frequently and longer whose mothers ignored them or delayed in
responding to them (Note: a correction for confounded measures was nzeded
and used for these within-quarter comparisons). The most striking finding,
however, was that maternal behavior in one quarter was significantly related
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to inilnt behavior in the plbseAunt* quarter. Thus mothers who were unres-
ponsive in one quarter had babies who cried moru in subsequent quarters. This
is taken as evidence that to respond to infant crying makes it.less likely to
recur in later months, while to ignore it or to delay in responding to it tends
to make the infant cry relatively more in later months. Certainly by the Ind
of the first year those babies who cried most frequently and for Cie longest
time were babies whose mothers had been unresponsive to crying throughout, the
first year. On the other hand, the amount that a baby cried in one quarter did
not tend to be related to maternal ignoring or unresponsiveness in subsequent
quarters--at least not at the beginning of the first year. There is some evi-
dence, however, that in the second half of the first year babies who cry for
relatively long times in one quarter had mothers who are unresponsive in the
subsequent quarter, as though a vicious spiral effect were operating.

These findings, together with the findings that maternal unresponsiveness
is more stable over time than infant crying, give evidence of direction of ef-
fects. Maternal responsiveness-unresponsiveness seems to have more effect on
subsequent Infant crying than infant crying has on subsequent maternal behavior.
(The methodology here is noteworthy. It is a correlational method, in which a
measure of infant behavior and one of maternal behavior are made at four suc-
cessive points in time, and correlated with each other in all possible ways.
When experimental control is not possible, this method is a reasonable alter-
native solution Lo the problem of sorting out direction of effects in mother-
infant interaction--and the ]3e11- Ainsworth study is the only one so far that has
managed to tackle this problem in regard to human behavior.)

Thus it appears that the promptness of maternal response to crying tends
over time to reduce the incidence and duration of crying. Promptness appears
to be more important than responding with the "right" intervention that will
quickly terminate the cry in question.

As reported earlier (page 18) the findings suggested that crying, although
entirely expressive at first, tended to become a mode of communication by' the
fourth. quarter. This prompted an assessment of non-crying modes of communica-
tion--facial expression, gesture, and vocalization. It was found that those
babies who had the most varied, clear, and subtle modes of non-crying commu-
nication had mothers who responded relatively promptly to crying signals. Fur-
thermore, mothers who were promptly responsive to crying were relatively sensi-
tive to infant signals and communications of all kinds. Therefore, the rounded
picture of the influence of maternal behavior suggests that a mother who is
responsive to infant signalling behaviors, including crying, helps her baby
to communicate in ways other than crying rather than merely reducing the amount
the baby cries.

Infant separption protsft, following. and greeting as related to maternal
behavior. Since Stayton and Ainsworth (1972) have reported on these, only
a summary will be given here. None of these infant behaviors (fourth-quarter
measures) were related significantly to the two measures of maternal behavior
pertinent to leave- and enter-room situations, namely; frequency of leaving
the room, or frequency of acknowledgement of the baby upon entering the room.
Six other measures of maternal behavior were examined, however, four stemming
from the rating scales mentioned on page 14, and two from the analysis of
crying.
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Crying wku mothe 1. ,ves the voom was pu:.itively rnd significantly cor-
related with 1:1ternal 1;,lori4g of clying (.45) and duration of maternal unres-
ponsiveness to crying (.6), and n-;; :.Lively relqted to infant signals and com-:
mu.Licat ions (-.40). 1:ellir:ing the nother'when she leaves was positively cor-
related with maternal acwisibility (.48) and with her sensitivity to signals
(.40). Positiv,., greeting to the mothor when she enters the room was positively
related to nellevnal acctia4nce (.50), cooperation (.49), and sensitivity (.46),
and negatively related to maternal ignoring (-.42) and delay in responding to
crying (-.40) . Although crying and mixed responses to mother's entrance were
not significcoLly correlatt.J with any of the maternal variables, the direction
of the correlations is Identical with those for crying when mother leaves the
room, and in each case opposite to positive greeting. To highlight the most
important findings, a mother who is insensitive to her baby's signals in gene-
ral and who is unresponsive to his crying in particular is likely to have a
baby who more frequently than others protests her departures in the familiar
environment of the home (not, however, in the strange situation), whereas a
mother who is sensitive to signals, cooperative, accessible, and accepting (as
the mothers of all our securely attached babies were) is likely to have a baby
who follows when she leaves rather than protesting her departure, and who greets
her cheerfully when she returns from a brief absence.

Infant obedience and internal behavior. Stayton, Hogan, and Ainsworth
(1971) reported on this topic; their findings will be summarized here. The
infant measures in this study were: compliance Lo maternal verbal commands,
"internalized controls" (indicated by instances in which a baby inhibited
himself from carrying through a previously prohibited activity), IQ (as mea-
sured by the Griffiths scale), and sex. The maternal measures were: frequency
of verbal commands issued, frequency of physical intervention (in lieu of or
to follow up verbal command:.), the extent to which the mother allowed the baby
floor freedom, and behavior as rated on three of the fourth-quarter scales--
sensitivity- insensitivity, cooperation-interference, and acceptance-rejection.
The analysis of the data proceeded in three steps: a matrix of intercorrela-
tions, a step-wise regression analysis with infant compliance as the criterion
measure, and a principal-components analysis.

To summarize, the findings were that sensitive, accepting, cooperative
mothers tend to have babies who obey their verbal commands. Maternal emphasis
on discipline as reflected by the frequency of verbal commands was essentially
uncorrelated with infant obedience, and the frequency of physical interventions
was negatively related to obedience. The development of internalized controls
seemed also to be related to maternal sensitivity, acceptance, and cooperation,
but degree of floor freedom allowed and IQ also played a part in this develop-
ment. In short, infants who have had harmonious interaction with their mothers
tend to be predisposed to comply with their wishes and to build up a basis of
internal control, whereas infants who have had relatively disharmonious inter-
action, and especially those whose mothers attempt to instil discipline by
forceful reinforcement of commands, tend to be relatively disobedient.

, The relationship between maternal and infant behaviors in physical contact.
Before considering the relationship between maternal and tel.-ant behaviors

it is first necessary to consider the "normative" changes in maternal physical-
contact behavior throughout the first year and also its stability.

3
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The total amount of holding decreases progressively from 20 minutes per
hour in the first quarter to less than 6 minutes per hour in the fourth. The
mean duration of a pick-up episode shows a similar decline. On the other hand,
the frequency of pick-up episodes rmains essentially constunt thoughout the
first-yearabout three per hour. ]n the first quarter 69% of pick-up episot'es
were for routine purposesfeeding, diapering, transport, etc.whereas in the
fourth quarter 79Z were for non-routine purposes. The proportion of pick-up
episodes in which the mother demonstrated affection to the baby remained fairly
stable throughout the first year, ranging from 12% to 18%. The proportion of
pick-up episodes in which the mother played or interacted with the baby peaked
in the second quarter (19Th but accounted for only 10% pick-up episodes in
the fourth qulrter when interactive play was more likely to occur when infant
and mother were not in physical contact. Tha proportion of pick-ups that con-
stituted interference with the baby's autonomous activity was very small in the
third quarter (3?)- -and indeed was impossible to assess before then- -but in-
creased to 13:7.; in the fourth quarter. The proportion of holding time charac-
terized by tender, careful maternal behavior vas relatively large in the first
quarter (33%) but declined gradually until the fourth quarter when it was 14%.
The proportion of holding Lime characterized by inept, inappropriate maternal
behavior also declinedfrom 19% in the first quarter to 8% in the fourth. In-
deed, as the baby grew older not only did it become more difficult to distin-
guish careful or inept holding from ordinary holding, but also these qualita-
tive distinctions seemed to be less pertinent.

The stability of maternal behaviors throughout the first year was also
examined. One of the most stable of the measures was the percentage of pick-
up episodes in'which affection was demonstrated. (See Table 4.) There was
a significant tendency for mothers who showed relatively much affection in
the first quarter to continue to do so throughout the rest of the first year.

Table 4

Stability of Percentage of Maternal Pick-ups
in which Affection was Expressed

First Second Third Fourth
Quarter quarter Quarter Quarter

First quarter
Second quarter .40*
Third quarter .57** .63**
Fourth quarter .63** .34 .62** Ile

The proportion of time spent in tender, careful holding showed a fair degree
of stability, although this behavior was so infrequent in the fourth quarter
that the correlations of earlier quarter with the fourth quarter tended to be
negligible. she propoltion of pick-up episodes in which the mother played with
her baby showed a substantial correlation (.61) between second and third quarter
behavior, but other correlations were low, prestnnably because play while in
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contact was so infrequent in both first and fourth quarters. The proportion
of time spent in inept, inappropriate holding was impressively stable through-
out the first three quarters, although the correlations of fourth-quarter be-
havior with earlier behaviors were marginally significant.

Three quantilaLive aspect:; of holding also tended to show substantial
stability. For example, all coefficients of correlation in the matrix for fre-
quency of pick-up episodes per hour ranged between .51 and .67. Total holding
time and mean duration of a pick-up episode also showed substantial stability.

In general, mternal behavior tended to show more stability from the
first quarter onwards (at least until and including the third quarter) than did
infant behavior, which tended not to become stabilized until the second quarter.
This is one line of evidence that maternal behavior is a more potent influence
on the response of the infant to physical contact than infant behavior is on
maternal behavior.

The interrelationships among the various measures of maternal behavior

are also of interest. The matrix of first-quarter behaviors was discussed
by Ainsworth, Bell, and Stayton (1972). The matrix for second-quarter behaviors
is shown here in Table 5.

Table 5

Intercorrelations of Maternal Physical-Contact Behaviors
in the Second Quarter

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Total holding
time

2. Mean duration
of pick-up

3. % Affectionate
pick-ups

4. % Play pick-
ups

5. Number of pick-
ups per hour

6. % tender, careful
holding time

7. % inept holding
time

...

.60**

.02

-.06

.36

.03

-.21

...

.24

.44*

-.42*

.41*

-.32

...

.42*

-.18

.48*

-.31

...

-.47*

.65**

-.50*

0041

-.37

.04

...

-.64** ..

It may be seen that the total time spent in physical contact with the
baby was not significantly related to the qualitative aspects of holding. On

the other hand Lhe length of a pick-up episode was positively related to the
proportion of time spent in tender, careful holding and to the proportion of
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pick-ups characterized by playful interaction. Conversely, the frequency
of pick-ups tended to be negatively related to these variables, while there
was also a negative relationship between fri:quency of pick-ups and their
duration. The'various measures of positive quality of pick-ups (i.e., af-
fectionate, playful, and tender ana careful) are positively and significantly
related to inept holding.

The matrix for the third quarter shows essentially the same interrela-
tionships, and will not be given here. The matrix for the fourth quarter is
also similar, except that the mean duration of a non-routine pick-up emerged
as significantly related to a timber of other maternal measurespositively
related not only to total holding time and the mean duration of a pick-up
(as might be expected) but also to affectionate pick-ups, and negatively rel-
ated not only to frequency of pick-ups but also to interfering pick-ups.

Now let us consider the relationships between maternal and infant beha-
vior. Within the first quarter it is clear that babies who were held tenderly
and carefully tended to respond positively to being held (.43) and also posi-
tively to being put down (.39), while those who were not held tenderly and
carefully tended to respond negatively to being put down (-.57). How much- -
how long or how frequently--the baby was held did not seem to influence his
responses to being picked up or put down. On the other hand, during this
first quarter, maternal ineptness in holding did not seem to produce a nega-
tive response to physical contact as though the baby was so predisposed toward
accepting physical contact that he did not consistently respond negatively even
when holding was of poor quality.

Within the second quarter, however, maternal behavior seems to have more
impact on infant behavior. (See Table 6.) Again, it is the qualitative as-
pects of maternal behavior that seem to have the most influence. Babies who

Table 6

Intercorrelations of Maternal and Infant Physical-Contact
within the Second Quarter

Maternal
Behaviors

Positive
to hold

Infant Behaviors
Negative Positive
to hold to put -down

Negative
to put-down

Total holding time .18 -.05 .10 .22

Mean duration of pick-up .36 -.09 .43* -.49*
Number of pick-ups/hour -.19 00 .3- 0 .41*
% Tender, careful holding .65** -.57** .81** -.36
% Affectionate pick-ups .41* -.25 .57** -.35
% Playful pick-ups .46

*
-.39* .54** -.27

% Inept holding -.57** .74** -.57** .27

responded negatively to being held tended to have mothers who held them in-
eptly, rather than tenderly and carefully. Tender, affectionate, and/or
playful maternal holding behavior vas positively related to acceptance of
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being put down, as indeed wan v relatively long duration of a pick-up episode.
It would seem that a well-rounded, plearant episode of holding leaves the baby
content to be put down. On the other hand, babies who were frequently picked
up but held briefly tended to be the ones who protest being pit dots, . On the
other hand the total amount of holding time (as distinct from its "pacing")
did not seem to Influence a lby's response to physical contact or its cessa-
tion. or did thy quantitative aspects of holding seem to influence whether a
baby responded positively or negatively to the holding itself.

Very much the same picture was yielded by the within-quarter matrices for
the third and fourth quarter, and therefore details will not be discussed here.

So far we have talked as though it is maternal behavior that affects in-
fant behavior, but, as was pointed out in our disculsion of infant crying and
maternal responsiveness to it, within-quarter correlations between maternal
and inf;.nt behavior do not properly permit one to infer direction of effects.
For this it. is necessary to exsmine cross-quarter correlations between infant
and maternal behavior. This task is very much more complex in regard to physi-
cal contact behavior than it was for crying behavior, if only because there
are so many more behavioral measures to be considered. Within the span of
this report it is possible to consider only a few combinations of maternal and
infant behavior.

Let us consider first the relationship between maternal holding of tender,
careful quality and infants' positive response to being held. Table 7 shows
the cross-quarter correlation atrix. It is evident that tender maternal hol-
ding behavior in any one quarter, was substantially and positively correlated
with positive infant response to holding in all subsequent quarters. On the
other hand, positive infant behavior in any one quarter was not significantly
correlated with subsequent maternal behavior (except for the coefficient of .41
between second-quarter infant behavior and third-quarter maternal behavior).
It certainly appears that maternal behavior of a tender, careful quality has
more influence on subsequent infant behavior thana positive infant response to
holding has on subsequent maternal behavior.

Table 7

Intercorrelationc between Tender, Careful Maternal Holding Behavior
and Infants' Positive Response to being Held

Proportion of holding Infant positive response to holding
time in which mother
is tender and careful lstaualitpr 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter

First quarter .43* .51** .53** .46**
Second quarter .28 .65 ** .69** .67**
Third quarter .38 .41* .40* .44*
Fourth quarter .26 .25 .25 .12
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A failly similar picture vas yielded by the intercorrelations between the
percentage ol pick-up episodes in which a mother plays with her baby and an
infant's positive rvoponse to being held. In interpreting this matrix, it must
be kept in mfpd that natetnal play behavior is relatively infrequent in the
f;,.:t and fourth quarLers. It ray be seen from Table 8 that maternal play be-
havior in both the t,ol'olid and third quarters was significantly associated with

Table 8

Intercorrelations btwovn Percentage of Pick-up Episodes in which Mother
Play with Infant and Infant's Positive Response to Being Held

Percentage of pick-up infant positive response to holding]
episodes in which mother
plays with infant 1st gt12.22dsuarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter

First quarter -.02 -.11 .11 .20

Second quarter -.06 .46* .52
**

.63**
Third quarter -.05 .52** .46* .58**

Fourth quarter -.26 .29 .26 .47*

infant's positive response to being held in subsequent quarters, whereas
there was no similar teuency for infantg positive response to being held
to be associated with frequency of maternal play in subsequent quarters (ex-
cept for one significant correlation between 'second-quarter infant behavior
and third-quarter maternal behavior).

Maternal affectionate behavior in pick-up situations, on the other hand,
seems to be influenced by infants' positive response to being held, as shown
in Table 9. To be sure infant behavior in the first quarter did not seem. to
influence maternal behavior significantly, but positive infant behavior in
the second and third quarters was positively correlated with maternal

Table 9

Intercorrelations between Percentage of Pick-up Episodes in which
Mother shows Affection and Infants' Positive Response to Being Held

Percentage of pick-up
episodes in which
shows affection

Infant positive response to holding
mother

1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter

First quarter .19 .13 .19 .22

Second quarter .32 .41* .33 .36

Third quarter .36 .49* .43* .44*

Fourth quarter .28 .41* .51** .46*
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display of affection in subsGquent quarters, whereas the reverse tendency was
not as strong.

Let us present one mre matrix, that between the proportion of maternal
holding time charaoterized by inept and inappropriate behavior and infants'
negative respo:we to being hula. Table 10 suggests that inept holding is
associated with negative Infant response in subsequent quarters, but also that
in the second'! rind third claarturs, a negative response to holding on the, part

Table 10

Iniercorrelations between inept:, Inappropriate Maternal Holding Behavior
and Infants' Negative Response to Being Held

Proportion of hoUing
time in which mother is
inept or initortari:lte 0.. quarter 2nd ettarter 3rd quarter 4th cuarter

Infant negative resn2nse to holding,

First quarter
Second quarter
Third quarter
Fourth quarter

.05

.11

.22

.24

.42*

.74**

.80**

.48*

.56**
7 3**

.78**

.53**

.24

.35

.47'

.23

of an infant is associated with inept maternal behavior in subsequent quarters.
The magnitude of the correlations, especially in the second ard third quarters
suggests a very strong interaction between maternal and infant behaviors. Never-
theless, since firstquarter infant behavior is not significantly associated with
subsequent maternal behavior, whereas first-quarter maternal behavior is signi-
ficantly associated with subsequent infant behavior, it would seem that maternal
behavior has more potent influence on infant behavior than vice versa.

In summary, there is no convincing evidence that constitutional differences
in infant cuddliness determine either subsequent infant response to physical
contact or maternal pick-up and holding behavior. On the contrary, there is
substantial evidence that maternal behavior in the early months influences sub-
sequent infant response to physical contact, although there is also some evidence
that vicious and virtuous spirals may be set up, in that infant behavior, influ-
enced by maternal behavior in previous quarters, may in turn influence maternal
behavior in subsequent quarters. (In these interrelationships between maternal
and infant behavior it is the qualitative aspects of maternal behavior that seem
more important in influencing infant behavior than the quantitative aspects.)
Blehar, Bell, and Ainsworth intend to prepare a monograph reporting both the
developmental trends in physical contact a ehavior and the findings of this inter-
correlational analysis of infant and maternal behavior.

Main and Ainsworth will publish a supplementary paper based on a very
Jetailed and intensive analysis of infant behavior relevant to physical con-
tact in the fourth qearter and its relationship to strangesituation classi-
fications at the end of the first year. The analysis is too detailed to be
reported here, but the gist of the findings may be summarized as follows.
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In the fourth qua,.ter Group A babiesthose who show defensive avoidant
behavior toward their mothers ih the reunion episodes of the strange situ-
ationseek contact with their mothers in the home environment as frequently
as do Group B and C babies. But their initiations of physical contact are
tentative and/or incomplete. Thus they touch the mother, but do not clamber
up on her, cnd they tend to touch the mother's foot rather than any less
peripheral part. The active contact behaviors shown on occasion by Group B
infants are almost entirely lacking in the Croup A babies. Group A mothers
may be distinguished from .Group B and C mothers by rejecting attitudes toward
the baby (Ainsworth, Bell, and Stayton, 1971). There is evidence that these
rejecting attitudes express themselves to tha baby largely through physical
Contact behaviors--i.e., inept rather than tender, careful holding, inter-
fering pick ups rather than pick-ups for affection, and the like. It is as
though the baby, having had unpleasant experiences when in physical contact,
develops an approach-avoidance conflict relevant to it. Like other babies,
he seeks proximity and contact, but unlike other babies he also tends to
avoid it because of his negative experiences when in contact. Consequently,
when he approaches he touches his mother tentatively, perhaps only her foot,
and then moves away again.

Mother-infant interaction in face-to-face situations. So far the ana-
lysis of mother-infant interactions in face-to-face encounters has been com-
pleted only for the first quarter, and a paper reporting the findings is
currently being prepared by Blehar, Lieberman, and Ainsworth. Analysis of
similar interactions in the second and third quarters is also nearing com-
pletion, and will be reported in a book by Ainsworth, Tracy, and Blehar.

The first-quarter analysis compared strange-situation groups in regard
to both maternal and infant face-to-face behavior. In this analysis sub-
group B3 (the "normative" secure-attached group) was compared with Groups A
and C, and with an intermediate group constituted by infant classified as
Bl and B2.

In initiating face-to-face interaction Group A/C mothers tended more
frequentlythan B3 mothers merely to bend over the baby rather than vocalizing
or smiling to him (p.05). In responding to infant initiative in face-to-
face- interaction Group B3 mothers tended to vocalize more frequently than
did A/C mothers (p4:.10), whereas A/C mothers more frequently did not respond
at all to infant initiative (p < .05). Group B3 mothers very much more fre-
quently than A/C mothers were sensitively responsive to infant behavior in
their pacing of interaction (p< .001) , and in persisting long enough in their
initiations of interaction to permit the baby time enough to mobilize a res-
ponse .(p (.005). Group A/C mothers tended more frequently than B3 mothers to
be inept and/or abrupt (p (.001) in their face-to-face behavior. B3 dyads
more frequently than A/C dyads engaged in prolonged face-to-face encounters
(p( .025) in which there was continued reciprocal interplay (p ( .005). A/C
dyads more frequently than B3 dyads had brief face-to-face encounters (p
.005). (In nearly all of these comparisons B1 /B2 mothers were intermediate
between B3 and A/C mothers.)

The infant groups did not differ in regard to state prior to face-to-
face encounters; the great majority of the babies were content. B3 babies
were sienifiezmtly more likely iLan A/C infants to initiate interaction with
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their mothers (p (.05) . They did to through vocalization significantly
more often than A/C :infants (p <.01), but not significantly more frequ-
ently throt4;h Tn response to their mother's initiations of
interaction 3 infantsf fants ,.te,nificantly more than A/C infants smiled (p <
.025), and lounced or jty,:.led (p < .001) A/C infants more frequently than
1 3 babies fu:,s1 (p< .025). B3 babies responded more intensely to mothcr's
initiations th.at A/C babi.'s (p4 .001) . They displayed positive affect more
frequently net only during face-to-face encounters (p 4..005), but also
of the encounter was over (p< .01) . A/C infants more frequently than
B3 infants terminated the face-to-face interaction, usually by averting°
the gaze (p rf. .005) . (In nearly all of these comparisons B1/112 babies were
intermediate between 133 and A/C babies.)

The remarkable thing about these findings is that differences in the
quality of the attachment relationship that are evident in the strange-
situation at the end of the first year are foreshadowed by sipificant
differences in the quality of both maternal and infant behavior in face-
to-face interaction during the first three months of life. We are inclined
to attribute causal significance to maternal behavior in these early months
a influencing not only interaction at that time but also the eventual
quality of Lhe attachment relationship, but we acknowledge that this in-
ference is not justified solely on the basis of the findings of the first-
quarter face-to-face analysis.

Perhaps even more interesting than these findings are those that com-
pare the behavior of the infant toward Lhe mother versus a stranger in face -
to -face encounters in the first quarter. Table 11 shows these findings.

Table 11

Infant Behavior in race-to-face 8ncounters with Mother and
Stranger in the First Quarter

Infant response
to adult in face-
to-face encounter

to M
B

to
3
S

Strange-Situation

JEto
Croups

A/C
M to S p

Bl /B2

to M to S__p
*

Smile 45.0 28.5 .11 29.5 28.5 ns 39.9 48.3
Vocalize 29.4 13.8 4.05 8.2 19.9 ns 20.3 28.5
Bounce, jiggle 21.3 0.0 4.05 5.4 5.0 ns 9.7 1.3

Negative, fuss 2.8 2.2' ns 9.6 2.1 (.025 1.7 1.3
No response 4.6 12.6 ns 13.8 21.4 ns 3.7 22.0

Positive affect
during F/F

60.5 37.9 <.01 30.6 37.1 ns 35.4 23.8

Intensity of
response

3.7 2.5 4.01 2.0 1.9 ns 2.6 2.6

B terminates F/F U.S 31.7 <.01 26.9 22.5 ns 11.6 45.0

*rts for corT,rion cf
bt 1 c;ilulatcd.

group with other t,roupv have not wt.
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Except for intensity of response, which is a composite score based on the
number of variable entering into the respone, all measures are of percen-
tage of face-to-loco encounters in which a behavior occurs.

It: ply be seen that' B3 inflnts respond differentially to mother and
stranger even in the first three months of life. They are significantly
more likely to bovnee, jiggle, and vocalize in face-to-face encounters
with the mother and tend to smile more frequently; they respond more in-
tensely and with more positive affect, and are less likely to terminate
the face-to-face encounter. A/C infants do not behave differentially to
mother in comparison with a stranger in face-to-face encounters, except
that they are more likely to respond negatively to the mother. Bi/B2 in-
fants are clearly an intermediate group. (Significance levels of differ-
ences of behavior toward mother and stranger have not yet been calculated
for them. Perhaps no differences will prove to be significant, since the
group is very small.)

Discrimination of an attachment figure from other figures is hypo-
thesized to be a necessary condition for the development of an attachment
relationship. The present findings would suggest therefore that the devel-
opment of attachment is facilitated by the kind of interaction with their
mothers experienced by one group of infants (those who are later classified
as B3) but not by the kind of interaction experienced by another group of
infants (those later classified as A or C) in that the former show differ-
ential attachment behavior toward the mother in distinction from a stranger
even during the first quarter whereas the latter tend not to do so.

Relationshia between infant strange-situation classification and mat-
ernal behavior at home. Ainsworth, Bell, and Stayton (1971) reported on
differences among mothers of infants in different strange-situation groups
and subgroups in regard to their ratings on four scales measuring maternal
behavior in the infants' fourth quarter. These ratings showed sharp dif-
ferences among groups and subgroups. Indeed, each subgroup (except that
B
1
and B2 were lumped together) was associated with a unique combination of

maternal scores. Thus mothers of B3 babies were clearly sensitive, accepting,
cooperative, and accessible, while 131/B2 were mid-scale in all of these chara-
cteristics. All mothers of A and C babies were clearly insensitive to infant
signals and communications. Mothers of Group A babies were all clearly re-
jecting; mothers of Al babies were also interfering, whereas mothers of A2
babies were ignoring but not interfering. Mothers of Group C babies were
mid-scale on acceptance-rejection, but C1 mothers were interfering while
C2 mothers were ignoring.

Table 12 shows the mean scores of mothers of babies in various strange-
situation groups on further measures of maternal behavior at home in the
fourth quarter, these measures being derived from various coding analyses.
Here we have distinguished Subgroup B3, Subgroups 131/B2, Group A, and Group
C. The differences between the means have not yet been tested for signifi-
cance. Direction of trends will therefore be featured in this report.

In 8 of the 14 measures of maternal behavior there is a progression (in-
crease or decrease) from B3, to Bi/B2, to A and/or C. Those that increao
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pro:',ressively are: numl)er of baby's crying episodes per hour that the mother
Jimores, duration of r:other's unresponsiveneos to baby's crying, frequency
of mother's physical interventions to reinforce or substitute for verbal
comands, percentage of holding time devoted to routines, percentage of
holding timc in which holding in inept, and percentage of pick-ups that are
abrupt or interfering. Those: that decrease progressively are: percentage of

Table 12

Mean Scorer, of Mother!, of Babies in Different Strange-Situation Groups
on Measures of Maternal Behavior at Home

Maternal Behavior

Ignoring of crying (eps./hr.)
Unrebponsivenoss to crying (duration)
Freq. of leave-room eps. per. hour
Freq. of acknowledgement of B on B/R
Freq. verbal commands
Freq. physical interventions
Floor freedom permitted
Mean duration of non-routine pick-up

Mothers of
B3

babies
Bl/B2
babies

A
babies babies

1.17 1.60 2.06 2.88
1.06 1.76 3.24 4.44
3.40 3.10 3.73 3.57
34% 36% 18% 23%

1.90 4.05 2.37 2.71
.48 .80 1.31 1.77

1.67 1.50 1.50 1.67
3.06 2.33 1.50 2.00

Routine holdinp (% of holding time) 15.67% 21.25% 21.33% 46.25%
Inept holding (Z of holding time) 2.33% 7.55% 9.83% 15.002
% Affectionate pick-ups 25.56% 20.50% 8.93% 4.00%
% Abrupt, interfering pick-ups 6.11% 15.75% 20.38% 14.25%
% Pick-ups for play interaction 10.87% 10.00% 5.67% 12.75%
% Pick-ups to B's P/U appeal 24.22% 17.25% 16.17% 9.50%

pick-ups in which there is affectionate interaction and percentage of pick-
ups in response to the baby's signals or initiations. Thus mothers of 1'3
babies (and to a lesser extent mothers of Bl/B2 babies) were responsive to
infant signals, affectionate in physical contact, and respectful of the
baby's autonomy in that they did not unduly interfere with his activity in
progress. In contrast, the mothers of A and C babies were unresponsive to
infant signals, interfering and abrupt, inept in physical contact, and tended
to hold chiefly for routines and very little fo.: affectionate exchange.

Croup C mothers, however, relatively frequently played with the baby
while holding him, whereas Croup A mothers rarely did so. A and C mothers
less frequently than B mothers acknowled3ed their babies upon entering the
room. B3 mothers had the longest duration of a non-routine pick-up, and
A mothers the lowest.

The other variables in Table 12 (frequency of leaving the room, frequ-
ency of verbal comnands, and extent of floor, freedom permitted) show no clear
inter-group trends. In bu:;,TI:y, thenc analybos brrongly suggest that babies
cir,IViod in diffcrenL ;m1T,rot!pq have enrerienced different

tt,L quarLer, that b.4
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babies have had harmoni.ous experiences, whereas Group A and perhaps especi-
ally Group C infants have. experienced disharmonious interaction.

RrAptim5ha 11.0Swen map,rnalbehavior relevany to feeding and infant
behavior. One of tite firut dLa analyses completed (Ainsworth and Bell, 1969).

aealt with pattern; of maternal practices relevant to feeding and (a) other
maternal behaviors tapped by a selection of first-quarter rating scales, (b)
infant crying behavior in the first quarter, and (c) infant strange-situation
classification at the end of the first year.

The various patterns of.feeding behavior were ordered roughly in terms
of the extent to which maternal responqiveness to infant signals permitted the
baby to be an active' participant in the feeding interaction. It was clear
that the more responsive feeding patterns were related to being able to see
things from the baby's point of view, dPlight in and acceptance of the baby,
appropriateness of interaction, amount of physical contact, and effectiveness
of mother's response to infant crying, whereas'the less responsive feeding
patterns uere related to low scores on these variables. This suggested that
a mother's feeding practices reflected the general tenor of her attitude to-
ward and interaction with her baby.

The more sensitively responsive maternal feeding practices were associ-
ated with relatively brief and infrequent crying in the first quarter, whereas
the less sensitive practices were associatedwith more crying, the pattern of
the crying varying with the type of practice. Finally, babies classified as
B3 (i.e., as securely attached) in terms of strange-situation behavior at the
end of the first year had experienced relatively sensitive feeding interaction
in the first-quarter, whereas babies classified as A and C had experienced'
relatively insensitive feeding Interaction- -with no overlap between the B3
and A/C groups. B1 /B2 babies were distributed, half in the relatively sensi-
tive and ;calf in the relatively insensitive groups in regard to feeding to
feeding practices.

Ainsworth and Tracy (1973) reported further analysis of the relation-
ship between maternal and infant behavior in respect to feeding, especially
comparing first-quarter with fourth-quarter behavior. In this analysis
they used the four first-quarter rating scales concerned with feeding that
had been derived from the pattern analysis of first-quarter feeding inter-
action reported by Ainsworth and Bell (1969). Mothers who were rated low
for responsiveness to infant signals (mean scores on the four rating scales)
had babies whose first-quarter feedings had been described by Ainsworth and
Bell as unhappy (rpbi = .61; p<'.005) and who also ppit up a lot (rpbi = .46;
p<.02).

An analysis of fourth-quarter feeding interaction yielded no dimensions
of maternal behavior that seemed significantly related to infant behavior.
It seemed that infant behavior was more closely related to general character-
istics of maternal bPhavior than to specific fourth-quarter feeding practices.
Thus maternal sensitivity-insensitivity to infant signals (assessed by a
fourth-quarter rating scale mentioned earlier) was positively related to the
degree of inf ent. haprinc-,:4-unhap1 lacs in fe'e'ling; as anse,4scd oil a 7-point

scale (r = .83; p.001).
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Even more std!':.w relatioaps betova maternal ivaing
practices Su the first quarter 0,: infant. :ding and other "orul" behavior
ir; the fourth quarter, Maternal ::ensitivt:: to feeding signals in the first
quarter (11.,. mean of !h0 :our l'il%t-quart..2 scales relevant to fuLdiag) was
strongly related to b:.,yinosainoss LI the baby's fourth-qualter feed-
ings Cr = .66; 1)4.00i), Forth.r..ore motu:ol behavior in the iirst quarter
was sign:Meant:1y relatt'd to p,,..iotont .1)1tting up in the fourth quarter
(rnbi = -.57; p< .01) and to Ir:oent fourth-quarter thumb-sucking (rpli =
-. 50; p <.01). It io not clear ; rem this L.mlysis al000 whether early mat-
ernal feedIngpractic,,shlvo. a specific effL.IL cm later infant affect in feed-
ing and on lister "oral" problem hobavior, oc whether cr.rly maternal feeding
practices are merely representethe of genei'al maternal attitudes and behavi-
ors that arc fairly stable throw,heut the first year and it is the cumulative
effect of the whole constellatic,n that influences fourth-quarter feeding af-
fect and oral behaviors. In either case it is striking that the measures
developed in the present project domonstratu significant intercorrelations
between maternal and infant behavior, whereas earlier studies of Lhe effects
of maternal feeding practices (see Caldwell, 1964) yielded findings that were
essentially negative or equivocal.

Our findings raise important theoretical considerations about the role
of feeding interaction in the development and organization of attachment.
These have bees discussed by Ainsworth and Boll (1969), Ainsworth and Tracy
(1973) , and Ainsworth (in press, a) , but deserve: further consideration in
the light of analysis of feeding practices and interaction throughout the
whole of the first year--an analysis that has not yet been completed.

2. The Environment that Mother Arranp,es for the Child

Here two projects are relevant. The first is a study undertaken by
Dr. Mary Bluhar, as her doctoral dissertation research, on the influence
of day care on a young child's attachment relationship to his mother. The

second is an analysis of environmental variables that might be hypothesized
to be associated with infant sensorimotor development in the first year.

Effect of day care versus home rearing. Dr. Blehar's study (in press)
was an offshoot of the main project, and hence is reported here. She used
the strange situation as a basis for assessing qualitative differences in
the child-mother attachment relationship. She studied two groups of child-
ren in full-Lim-2 day care, one group 30 months old at the time of assessment,
and the other group 40 mouths old. Each group had been in day care for ap-
proximately five months, and thus one group had started day care at approxi-
mately two years of age and the other at approximately three years of age.
She compared them with two groups of home-reared children equivalent to the
day-care children in age at the time of assessment. The sample consisted
of 40 children, 10 in each of four groups, with equal numbers of boys and
gids in each. An ANOVA design was used, which could examine rearing ef-
fects, age effects, sex effects, and strange-situation episode effects, as
well as the dnic,ractions a:a)ng them.

All childton were irm middle-class families. Neither the Caldwell
Inventory of lime Stimulation (1970) no the use with the mothers of flo$;an's

Fmrlthy dav-rpri. ;Ind hon.-rc:!rcd

lhu ut "4: !;1!(ilt. rioi.hcr's levci oi cdtwaLion and .
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other demographic variables. The day care centers were good "middle-class"
centers with a tra4itional nursery-school type of "curriculum." The centers
were open from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and the children attended from 8 to
10 hours per day, five days a week.

Striking qualitative differences in the child-mother attachment relation-
ship between day-care and home-reared groups could be inferred from differences
in strange-situation behavior. The day-care children were significantly more
anxious in their attachment to their mothers. They were more distressed by
the brief separations implicit in the strange-situation procedure, and showed
more avoidant. and resistant behavior to their mothers in the reunion episodes- -
behaviors that we have found (Ainsworth, 1973) to be characteristic of one-
year-olds whose home behavior showed them to be anxious and insecure. Fur-
thermore, they showed less distance interaction with their mothers than did
the home-reared children.

Even more striking was the evidence that age of beginning day care was
important in determining the way in which the attachment relationship was
affected. The 40-month-old day-care group (those who began day care at three)
was overtly the most: anxious group. More than any other group they cried in
the strange situation and showed heightened proximity-seeking behavior in
the reunion episodes. Although they avoided their mothers in the reunion
episodes, this was mingled with angry, resistant behavior. The whole picture
was one of anxiously heightened, ambivalent attachment behavior. They behaved
as children who had been sensitized to separation, rather than as children
whose long daily separations in day care had inured them to it. In contrast,
the 30-month-old day care group (those who had begun day care at two) behaved
quite differently. They cried no more than the home reared groups. They
showed less proximity-seeking behavior in the reunion episodes than any
of the groups, and much greater avoidance of the mother.

In short, the 40-month-old day care group behaved much like Group C
babies in the strange-situation, whereas the 30-month-old group behaved like
Group A babies. The apparent lack of disturbance shown by the 30-month-old
group--the seeming "independence"--is ominous, for it appears to be founded
on an avoidant, defensive reaction essentially like that shown by babies whose
mothers have been especially rejecting and insensitive throughout the first
year.

Furthermore, it might have been assumed that one bonus day-care children
would have received as a result of their experiences would be a feeling of
ease with strangers. Not so. The day-care groups significantly more than the
home-reared groups avoided the stranger in the strange situation.

It would have been good had Dr. Blehar been able to include in. her study
observations of the initial responses of her subjects to day care. Mrs. Sally
Wall--another Ph.D. student working under my supervision--has begun a disserta-
tion research focusing on these responses. It was Dr. Blehar's hypothesis
that the disturbance she attributed to day care was due to the long daily sepa-
rations implicit in full-time day care. Mrs. Wall is testing this hypothesis
by comparing the responses of children entering day care with the responses
of children entering nursery school, in which the daily separation does not
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exceed four hours. li,ore are Ivo age grosds in each of the main grouP%-
three-year-olds and four-year-o44s. The responses in '.:Mich she is most
interested. are respc:nses to sepnretion intho morning viten the mother leaves
and responses to rvnien later when she returns. She is interested also in
how these change over time. Nes data are three-fourths collected 5tt this
time.

rvirenr:ental variables xOtynnt to s.tnnorimotor Osvelopment. During tha
last three seesters Or. Blear has supervised undergraduate research assist-
ants (volvnteers) in an analysis of the narrative repolts of visits during the
fourth qualter to all the babies in the main sample, in an attempt to assess
the kind end degree of stimulation and encouragement the environment (inclu-
ding the mother herself) provides toward sensorimotor development. The analy-
sis has been divided into three rt,.in parts: locomotor achievement, manipula-
tory skills, and vocalization.

The research assistant concerned with locomotor achievement assembles
evidence from the narrative reports of the following: general outline of
locomotor activity, episodes in which mother encourages locomotor achievement,
quality of mother-infant interaction in regard to the encouragement or dis-
couragement of locomotor activity, amount of floor freedom permitted, maternal
reinforcement of locomotor achievement, amount of crawling, amount of walking, and
maternal teaching and prompting. After this evidence has, been assembled it is
intended to derive measures of various aspects of maternal behavior and mat-
ernally-arranrxd environment that seem likely to be specifically relevant to
locomotor development. Finally, the relationship of these to the Griffiths'
Locomotor Scs1e and to sensorimotor development in general (as measured by
the Griffiths' General Quotient) will be examined.

The research assistant concerned with man!pulatory skills assembles
evidence of the following: general outline of manipulatory activity, episodes
in which the mother encourages the development of manipulatory skills, quality
of mother-infant interaction in regard to the encouragement or discouragement
of manipulatory skills, amount of tine (and/or frequency) of mother-infant in-
teraction relevant to infant manipulation, tabulation of types of toys availa-
ble, and current status of infant's competence in manipulation. After measures
have been derived on the basis of this evidence, they will be related both to
the Griffiths' ye-hand Coordination and Performance Scales and to the General
Quotient.

The research assistant concerned with vocal (verbal) development assembles
evidence of the following: mother's encouragement of imitation of verbaliza-
tions and vocalizations, teaching of verbalizaticns, mother-infant interaction
stressing vocal (verbal) modes, contingency of maternal response to vocaliza-
tion, considered both quantitatively and qualitatively, account of the baby's
current level of vocal development. After measures have been derived on the
basis of this evidence, they will be related to the Griffiths' Hearing and
Speech Scale, and to the General Quotient.

In regard to each of the three analyses attention is given to the infants'
interaction with the fathsr and with any major substitute mother figure as well
as to the mother.

Substantial progress has been made. by the student assistants in this analy-
sis of data, but it remains to he completed in 1974.

5 3
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nfluene- (..f* Cinalit.:,r of Atta.....1 nt to (11...r Aapeets. iir,volor.nt

L. ltelatio.,.hios to . 1.er Perstnn

The only t.ajor aeal,als that has yet b.:on umlerta% el is of behavior toword
stranf;er In the stroJsitualion, This. 1,cflyals wal a detailed ethological

type of belwvioral ot.aly..lo which ylolded chiefly normative data and will he
rrported tht.;rforo in aauther oee,

2, Exple. ant V,11e%)rimoter ..,volopment

The relationship of attachment to exploratory behavior has been examined
in two way., b'ith of which were 14cntioned earlier. First, the strange situ-
ation was ori;lnally devised for the express purpose of hiffhlighting the
ph,.nmene:n or s bc.by usitv; his moth,r las a secure base frsm which to explore
the world. rt was xn that the mother can and does indeed support
Pxploration ev.'n in a strene sitmtion and that her absence is generally
aasociatrd wif.h a market decrement in exploration, This phenomenon was parti-
cularly conpieltous with s.:.lcurely attsched infants (Group B). One group of
insecurely attached infanta (Group C) tended to explore less throughout the
stran,;e situation, even vhen the mother was present, than did the Group B
inZanto. The other group of insecurely attached infants, those in whom de-
fen4ive avoi;iant behavior was particularly conspio.. 0 ( Group A), maintained
their exploratory behavior at; a relatively hie:h level even during the separa-
tirt episodes. (Ainsworth ? Wittig, 199; Ainsworth & Bell, 1970; Ainsworth,

& Stayten, 1971; Ain::worth, hlehar, and Wall, in prepa-ation,)

Second, the relationship between infant-mother attachment and exploratory
behavior at hell was also stldied. it was concluded (Ainsworth, Bell, &
CLayLon, 1971 that secure attachment relationships are associated with a
smooth transition between exploratory and attachment behavior and that it Was
not no much the relative quentity of these behaviors that mattered (13 the
quality of the attachment behaviors entering into the infant-mother attachment
relationahip. It also seems reasonable to suppose that there may be significant
qualitative differences in exploratory behaviors between infants with dift'erent
qualiti2n of attachment relationship. This hypothesis cannot be tested until
after the completion of the analysis of locomotor and manipulatory achievements
mentioned in an earlier section.

The relationship of attachment to general sensorimotor development has
been assessed indirectly through an examination of the relationship of differ-
ent measures of maternal behavior to infant IQ in the fourth quarter, as
meacure'J by (riffiths' General Quotient. This analysis grew out of Stayton,
Hogan, and Ainnuorth,s (1971) study of infant obedience, since IQ was includoi
in the principal components analysis of variables relevant to obedience. It
included a v riety of maternal variables- -the only one available at the time
the analysis was done- -and certainly not selected for their apparent relevance
to infant 1;;. Four of thcse variables proved to be significantly correlated
with infant 1Qsensitivity-insensiti\ity to infant sig3als (r = .46), acceptance-
rejection (r = .45), coop_lration-interference (r = .44), and amount of floor
freedom permituelto the infant (r = .46).

A st.c-p-wir,.a r..:resaion analysis was undertaken with infant TO,
as the er1 lfr;0,i (Linawort11 , oil in pr., im-n



to sigmas aril flour l'reedom eTene yieldel a multiple cerrelatien coeffici
of .63 wifi infant f althoueh these vari-hles thems,ves were ori.hoonal
each other (r .67), :,!..)thers who both were sensitive to signals oni gas':
much floor freedom leel the babies who were most accelersted in sensorimotor
develorment, whereas mothers vho both were insensitive to signals and gave
little fleor freedy:'1 het babies who were leeet accelerated. Addition of other
maternal variables in the step-wise analysis raised the multiple correlation
coefficient to .70. Mere end other studios relevant to the influence of
maternal behavior on infcnt ceo.petence were diseussed by Ainsworth eni hell
(in press).

It is not expected that any co.nbination of environmental variables will
predict infant IQ at sny higher level than .70--that is, account for more then
aPProxibr 50 Y/2 of the variance. (Jensen to the contrary, however, our
study combined with one by Becleaith (1971) , who used adopted babies to control
for genetic factors, rnsfgests that environmental factors account for about 50
of the voriance duriw; at least the first year of life.) nevertheless, the
analysis,reorted by Ainsaorth end 1:ell (in press) omits from consideration a
variety of variables that might be hypothesized to correlate with infant IC.
Some of these are demoeraphic variables such as level of parents' education
and occupation. Some are environmental variables specifically "directed"
toward enconreging development, nemely, those upon which our analyis of loco-
motor, manipulatory, ani vocal deolopment foeas upon (see page 51).
Therefore, it is intended to unaertske another step-wise multiple regression
analysis, using not only the variables already identified as correlating
sifvnificantly with m but also relevant demorapbic variables, variables stem-
min from the analysis of "encource;;ement" of sensorimotcr development, and
other materml variables that have been devised since Stayton, Hogan, eni
Ainsworth (1971) reported their findings. I is expected that the demographic
variables will not make a significant contribution toward 'predicting" infant
IQ in our middle-class sample. It is further expected that specific "encourage-
ment" measures will In! Jess significant components in the "prediction" than
the measuree already identified, ram ly, maternal sensitivity to infant signals,
oil degree 0 floor freedom permitted. Nevertheless, the relative weights of
these several variables in the step-wise regression analysis should add signi-
ficantly to our knowledge of the effect of environmental influences on infant
sensorimotor development.

Three further studies have a bearing on the relationship between infant-
mother attachment, exploration, ani sensorimotor development. All three
studies are dissertation researches of students under my supervision--students
who were research assistants in this main project, and whose independent re-
searches were based on and inspired by it.

The first of these was by Silvia Bell (19(0) who hypothesized that the
degree of harmony in mother- infant interaction (as reflectd by the quality
of infant-motner attach:fent assessed by stronge-situation classification)
would affect the development of the concept of the object. She devised two
scales, one to measure the development of object permanence in accordance with
the detailtd ohrelwatiens of Piare,e (197), and another parallel scale to
.:thee the (Pe/HAI:en% ce' the con,V; rc.2ard to Terser's. ihe

ey.pr!eLed to ceneeirm (1937, 19510 assertion that the concept of person
pfeTeue,Tic n le to !vf,,v10,7, of th,, convopl., or ohticet

releAs)1 to inaelimate obj.!es, but slle also antivirLed that such acceleration
he foul!! in .31", I.?: I -.- 1 1.

in . bt.itc..vit,,r) an.1 nut in 1.11u:;,..,

whose reletions were disharmonious ((nose classified as nroup A or Group c) .
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Her eteCirmei h'i' hyrotheeee in a clear-cut fashion. Infantsvith Tedei;i,e1 1%.,:elt.! (i.e. hoeu in when percon-pormanence was in advance ofUejecl e ;:eyllee) ..ee: in the leajority--N of 33 of her white m;ddle-clase
eubjecte. 2.3 14..1.i elaceiried in Grog:, B in the strange situation. Threecebjecto nhev,d. no itl.alceee, of e in each of Groups A, 11, and C. Seven sub-jeeta sho.eet a nueetive XCalaeu, and theze were all classified. in either of:roupe A or 0, ani eel,- in Group

liurthermore, she found that by 13 monthe of age those babies who had beenavenevi all alone in pennon p eeenenee were significantly in advance of theotherz even In the deielopment o(' the concept of permanence of inanimateobjects. 'seen, she demonstrate' that the quelity of the infant-mother attach-men; reletieezhip has a eignificant effect on one important aspect of cognitive
evelop, eeL.

eeeond stud,,' wee by leery Vele 0973), who investisLated the relation-::hip between an infant's attache.:ne to his mother at 12 months of wee and
exploration, play, ant N. at 2l menthe of aey, he used both stranee-situation
clansifici(n (Grcups I', versus non-B) and reeistant an' avoiclant behaviors inthe ntme;e situation as criteria of her inieleendent valiable (i.e. quality ofthe attach,ent relulicnehip). 'ellen her 39 infants were 20:, months old theywere given th:: Doyley ;:ental Development Seale, and when they were 21 monthsold they were intreimml (with their mothers) to a 60-minute play nension.
This session consisted of two free-play nectiens, a section in which an adult
playmate aitempted to an,y,aee the child in interaction, and a final section (not
yet analysed) in which the mother wos instructed to play with the child.

In regari to the developmental testing session, three measures were
obtained - -the IO, a measure of the degree of cooperation the childshoved with the examiner, and a measure of his "geme-likc" spirit. Thetoddlers who at 12 months had been identified as securely attached (Group B)received a mean IQ, of 111, whereas the insecurely attached group (non-B)
received a mean of only 96--a difference significant at the .002 level. Thee-group also were significantly more cooperative with the examiner and showed
more game-lile spirit, so the question arises whether they truly were advanced
cognitively or whether they merely responded more fully in the test situation.(Min is an inportant point both ways. On one hand it is probable that coopera-tiveness in the test situation colors all tenting of young children--and indeedIetrns and Golden (1972) have reported that cooperativeness is more predictive
of later test scores than 1Q, itself. On the other hand it is clear that the1Q then does net assess any absolute level of cognitive function, but rather
an elicited level--elicited by the examiner and by the test tasks.)

Dr. Main's attempt to answer these questions was to assess cognitive levelfrom behavior that occurred spontaneously in the free-play sections of theplay session. She oxamined'several measures of language function and twomeasures of symbolic play. All of these measures favored the securely attached
-roue, but only one of the language measures (number of morphemes emitted)
significantly eistingulehed it from the insecurely attached group. (For herthesis, Dr. iain based some of these measures on only 10 minutes of free play;she intends to extend the analysis to 30 minutes in the hope of further testingh.r hypothesis.) Nevertheless, her findings are at least congruent with the

that children who had established a secure attachment tot heir mothers
ee.

in tiw or 1 i L(Ja. bo0Cai Siii)Crior to oLhorJ both in ubservel andin letylce-teeted level of mmitive function.
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Dr. !!ein heretheleed furfter thet e-eurely atieehed infants would
turn 11, altentiee !!or,! full: Eel more readily to exploration vnl play

Lhan le '1 attecle I ilif,uts who were more concerned :bout their

motheres eeeibilify n1 reep:eiveneee, e'nerefore they voalo, riot only

explore eel play Let tmy :;0114 aLeo learn more thereby (eni hence
ehoul], ee they i;:, recre n3 %h;0 in 10. Eer expectetions were fulfilled
in reeeri to explo,Itien of Ca behavior toe.ced objects, Securely attachel
bebiee e%elerel mor intensely, in loncyr "bouts," and with more positive
affect :hen l lee, eumly atch babiee. They also rid more attention
to the dieein,elichin feaWree of objects--es shown by their response to a
puzzle be

A faith r hypohvio des het securely attached infants would be readier
to enter :eto inter:etive play with an adult playmate than insecurely attached
infante, ce the aeovvetion that ,feell interaction with the mother would prepare
theee inieento to be trustingly iht!ractive with other well-intentioned adults.
These ex; wteeions were clearly eupoorted by the data. The securely attachei
group ci ecently more than the incecurely attached group approached the
pleyceatu, inwractee eith her, ani signifieretly less frequently avoided her.
eleee also tenied to be more playful and lair:hed more during their ineeraction.

The ineeeare-etteehed group could be divided into two--Group A that was
conepicueue for avoieee the mother in the reunion episodes of the strange-
situation, rel Group C that, resietel her while at the same time seeking to
gain and Le maintain contact (i.e. they were ambivalent). Dr. Main hypo-
theeized t:het Group It infants, more than Group C, would explore and learn
throue i :.-1)::evatioe, enl hence would do reletieely well in the Bayley test.

Mir; was beeesace the avollent behaviors that were their distinguishing
eheracterie%ie inLorpreti as defensive (Aincworth & Bell, 1970),
and that so c;fenicd they could twit away fron the anxiety-arousing mother
toward inanieeee objects, On the other hanl, the ambivalent Group C infants
could be eepeeted to be preoccupied with mother's accessibility and responsive-
ness ant henee less able to give themselves wholeheartedly to exploration and
play. To teet Lheee hypotheses all the "depen3ent" variables were correlated
with the teeeeeree of avoidance ane resistance (directed to mother) in the.
strange

The hypethoses were strongly supported by the data, Resistance was much
more stroreeli 4111 negotively correlated with re and with cooperation in the
test situation than eee avoidance. Resistance was also negatively correlated
with int. neity of exploration and with bout length, whereas the comparable
correlations for avoidance lid not reach significance. On the other hand,
avoidance mare than resistance was negatively correlated with game-like spirit
in the test situation, and with positive affect in exploration, and positively
correlated with apparentLy non-aeeressive hitting and banging in play. Further-
more, avoidence of the mother in the strange situation was significantly and
poetively correlated wi i h avoilonce of the adult playmate in the later play
seseion.

Ibis brief and incomelete cuntnaryof Dr. Main's research offers strong
support to the hypotheele implicit in our Aim 5, namely, that the quality of
the ettechm n4 rela4,ionehi.e that a beDy establishes with his mother influences
,/rIeeeiee, plee, cc 1%2 le,Joement. t'inliniy; ore all th2 more

tc!iLin in 11,-t a ninv-!noll;.h si!mrated the as:xstnnent of attachment and
the eeerreei or e err Lien, el n eoeni ti r: fnriet...011
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third o:ra r,af.ioe r 1ey:nt 1. 1,1 t, is 1'; Pott This a:Jilor

;;-';: °; f ". " %J.!.
.411W2 0.:!,;4M .11; are: (i) moth-fs

preront, Lo thdr ohilirh a "corr,,s" oJ! the in more or leso taiLovel
to Ir; soaaitive to Ida, chil'i':

sirmair oom;,:anio'Lionn .41,11 tailor "corps" more adeptly to the
chic l'4 level th'a Lhos, tall; ounoitive, anti children whose mothetO
are more a ltsitiv (an: who tharefore mc)re securely attached) will be more
influencol hy meth r'r langn,:e ond hence ti:oro advaneed in lancuage develop-
ment thtn childrer. mot h,:rs are less sensitive (and who are therefore
more inncarely attcehel).

Pent% has introiaced ?At ehrkren at P8 months to our "strange situation",
in orl,v to idrniry '.Lose who tee securely attachea (Group B) and who may
thus be in.:erred to nave more censitive mothers (Ainoa'oeth Bell, Re Stayton,
1971), fre-; those who are inoecurely attchq (Groups A and C) . At about
the st..rre.4 :- ;e, he in:,rolueed the chillren nn i their tlu into a free -play

session in the laboratory in the course of :hich a number of specific measures
of both Intnt and vaternal lap:.:-tele were obtained, At the age of 36 months
the moLhor-chill pair :Is ohoorvol in cL cecont free-play session, anl about
the sarv.1 tirm, the chiJi's coml)rehension of lan,guage is assessed by a special
test, no dsign (sly ettabla Pent% to snows the influence of quality
of chi1J-aother attaah,:;o:tt (.roup versus non-B) on lan;uage devtlopment,
but farth,-.r, throu:i t' comparizon. of matermi language in, the firnt versus
the cocci 1 free-play acoin, orbs him Le assess the extent to which
maternal ui,:oa:,,:e ahlfus in respe;ale to tile devolopmental level of the child.

The child': lait,unge esetyanlishar.nta may 1)2 comrared froiti 20 to 36 months,
and his co.::areh-,nsioa assesoad c months. This study, undertaker with
sophistio'Lai psycholirwaiatio maauren, proLtises to he a fine aupplement.to
hr, ain's roaearch in the detemination of the extent to which the quality
of imilant-mother attachent infivances subsequent cognitive development.

Finally, there are a few miscellaneous finlings of relations be I

and attach-,:nt. "ont':et-maintaining in the reunion episoles of the strange
situation was found, for 23 babies of our main sample, to be significantly
related to Griffiths' ,leneral Quotient in the fourth quarter (r = ,41.). This
fitoling is of interest because it has been swfgeatcd by some that the absence
of contact- and proxitAty-seelang behavior in the strange situation may
indicate a relatively mature response (gaccoby, 1971) or relatively advanced
cognitive dovelopment (;'pelke et al., 19731. Our finding suggests, on the
contrary, Ott. contact-s.aintainin; behavior in the strange situation (at least
for one-yer-olds) is neither imxature nor indicative of lagging cognitive
develormont, The correlation can be accounted for by the fact that both
conLact-maint,aining in the reunion episodes of the strange situation and IQ,
are positively anl sianificantly related to variables such as maternal sensi-
tivity to infant sianels and commanications.

Another infant behavior significantly related to Griffiths' IQ is search
behavior in ihe separation episo ies of the strange situation (r = .451. Ono
obvious explanation of this finlin:.=, is that high scores on search behavior

1.-n1 on a:Claient oaf this in turn is related to relatively high
. oLhot b_aeo.-ioro relaLod to bat short or atatisLical

era: pOritiv- rrpoaa i., bein: pot, down (r which is oftea an oreanion
. s.!. vi V, and :Coll

when Lt.f.h F rocoi (r w;lieh al i..) iacrolves locomotion.



. 14 i t y i n

?e;,eetet °;,e nee: 1-ve Leen "4,1- to the otrreee siLvation in the course

of this, ripo-e, Ll:nouh
er n oere cupplmJnt to tbe

nateralletic
ituiinil (;leertatione

or the deveLonent or infant-moth r

atteeh;:nt, it !,-; proven b- a very veern1 beolo for the asoeeement of the

flni-Lent" of ;hi: develc,,-ot, at eet in the first year of lire, It

pr, videe a Ne511ci for iiiTh'i::7111/, qualltotive
diP.'e/,nees in the ways in which

atteebmelt behavior has becee.e or::,anivel in different infants.

ei,rprijj,-c!tion finlivo; have elveady been peblished in three papevn.

The tirot by Allewerth an i
(preoenteI at a conresence in l96 and

oith ceeferenee proceedine in 19:9) ves a preliteinary report i eed

on 05- fisnt 14 rehjeefs. 'jne second bo Linoaorth and Bell (1970) consis of

nor.i411 cxeGl..% of the behavior of 56 sobjects in the context of a ti

eticeL eflecusolen.
thiv bj Linsweeth, :ell, ani Stayton (1971) dea

with iniivideel
eft?eveneee In stranoo-situation

behavior of these 56 cuts,

and preeented a re/Ioion of 'c,..be classificatery syete4 first proposed by

Aincworth end (19(;9), for the 2') subjects who had also been obsoleted

longleeinally
Ae,e;rieonr were made between strange-situation

classification

and belovior at hug:.' :, and afro with maternal behavior
observed in the home

environee.

'ay 39V-3 four dIstineL eeleples of white, middle-class, one-year -olds
had

been oberv.e in tne ctranie.! oituation,
yieLding a total sample of 106 infants,

Lurino that, yeer top priority wae
given to analysis of these data and to the

preparation of tdo further publications. ,ne, of these deals specifically with

the reepooses cf on-yea-olle to a
strenr.:er in the etrange situation (BrutherLon

and Aineworh, in prees). The other is a monograph by Ainsworth, Blehar, an]

Wall which is inteoled to provile a comprehenoive
account of all the strange-

situatien findinoe, The first lrafb of the monograph is very nearly completed.

Its co%iplition
will be my first task after having finished this application

for further financial supper L,

Strenie-sitveLie,n
monorrroh. It is not feasible to attempt to cover in

this report ali W. the finuln:e to be incluied in the strange-situation mono-

uarh. ;';crle of theoe findiner have already been mentioned where relevant to

other seciono of this report. I shall give no further
detail, but I can at

least give a general outline of what the monograph will cover.

Let me first ray a few words about the significance of our strange-situation

research, covering points that will be included in the introduction to the

monograph. We can perceive two main values to a comprehensive report of this

research, First, we have devised a method for studying attachment behavior in

a controlle i laboratory situation. (This was seminal research, because many

others have taken their cue from us, and, with or without
variations in pro-

cedure, have conducted laboratory studies of attachment behavior.) Second,

our strange-situation
procedure, unlike the proceJures aeviscd by others,

provides a e.lethod of aooessmcnt of infant-mother
attachment that can be used

to rood effect
either as a "dependent variable" in studies of the effect of

env I re:. reed :;

LA' vs an uin lent

varieble" in stulies of the relation of infant-mother
attachment to other

faeetr of develovAent.
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At; a leheletory f'or attrehe,et behavior, stranef-
ekeee;,e ee :ee e, eleee. a. It a:: re. te cat.e.e an
the pre:eiee flee. etLachm et behavior is variable froal one situation to another,
and i.elet readjte, elicifeelea:er coaiitionsof serees. (We ueed mild ctress,
eqriealene to eeeeeeez ee inrent 1,3 to eb000nter with fair freeaney
in everyday liresuch ea envoanter with a streneur and very brief eeparations
whliet in an eeLeliliar eituation.) ft was deeiened also in accor.innee with
our theoretic:el popeeitin that atLachelent behavior must be viewed an but one
class or behavioeal cystei that inte.eacte with other systems. Thus the episodes
of the erate, situation wore deliberately designed to induce conflict between
system;, anl inieed to tip the renointin of the conflict rivet in one direction
and then in fnether. Than the first major epieole of the situation (Lpisole 2)
indeeed a confliet between eeeloratory behavior elicited by en attractive array
or loye in an unfae.iliar bat not threatening environment and attachment be-
havior directcei towayd the mother, with the hypotheeis that most one-year-olds
woelel hove; exploratcry behavior more eLrerwly activated than attachment behavior.
Fpiecie 3 was denigned to complicate the conflict situation by the entrance of
the etranger. 7zploratory behavior vas e-4eected to be still activated by the
toys, but it svc;',-71. likely that a strenge person mi7,ht activate both fear (or
wary) h:lievior (Mch would interact with attachment behavior) and either ex-
ploratory or afriliative behavior directed toward the stranger. The baby thus
would be conflicted about whether to continue playing with the toys, whether
to approach the stranger, or whether to avoid the stranger and move toward
the rot-aer. Subeequontly, two separations were expected to tip the balance
from ex,,? oratory (vni/or erfiliative behavior) to attachment behavior, the
second . 'paration more strongly than the first. Two reunion episodes were also
expected to hicilliht attachte-mt behavior, the second more strongly than the
first. This sequence of epieoees enablee one to test theoretical expectaVons
against observed behavior. It also overrides the apparent "instability" of
attachment behaviori.e. the fact that an infant who is clearly attached to
his mother may under nonstreoeful circumstances show attachment behavior only
intermiAtently.

Although others have studied the attachment behavior of infants and yOung
children in a labwatory situation (e.g. Coates, An'ierson, and Hartup, 1972a,
1972b; ercer, e: Lewis, 1972; Vaccoby and Feldman, 1972) and some have specifi-
cally addressed themslves to the role of the mother's presence in supporting
cefploratory bheeier (e.g. Cox and Campbell, 1968; Rheingold, 1969), the com-
preheneive ac.eunL of our findings that the monograph will provide is consiaered
very impertant for three reasons. :First, one sample of infants was observed
both in the strange situation and also intensively at home. This gives a con-
text within which their strange-situation behavior may be viewed, and also
answers some questions about stability of attachment behavior across situations
that has been raised by'some of these other studies. Second, not only do we
have a larger total sample observed in a standard laboratory situation than
that of any other study, but we can identify four separate component sub-
samples and test the replicability of behavior from one sample to another.
(So few significant differences between. subsamples were found- -fewer than
might be predicted by chance--that we may conclude that strange-situation be-
havior is highly repl icable in our age group.) Third, ours can be distinguished
'nYq 0;.r G!,!.:1,..; in 1.,mt; c4 root,,:l in the ' erctical
'eaeegreend that hae roiled our entire ree-areh whi.01 mL.::eo it poesible
o interpret our finii! s on e7h:r than a pon' hoc barin.
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I° AV f ( I.( t :v tion -vreea. 1..tre is to be use t v. an et h,

es 4. 0 .f; , ',;,; o'n,re, .

pel)licatita k cnr is ra,.1.0.-:1-1 as at least initifl validO° . of tha
! or c:. I. c...'01(. of %le -olart,raph is procedural,

ar in five malu actiens, af, follows.

hormatl%, trendn, The behavioral. masures were examined and

foond uo acroas epinodes, both in accordance with
hypfilheees al In replieaLion of mn:.ative trends previoanly reported by
ili::%Or.6h :'e.:11 (19(0): loral.ory locomotion, explorntory
visual, expl(.1ation, search behavior (in eeparatien apioodes), seeking
pr-41. ;.ty taav:.ant, e(b'tet, bistance interaction, avoidin;
prtx;.ml.ty an: arri contt et find interaction. (3, e. latter

fiNe meacuren were examin.; separat,ly for the mother ant for the straner.)
Sevooal altelTaUve measic were e:Ifmiaed, in order to make possible com-
paris IX with other stv:ies which hal not us(:a the same tr..:asures that we did.
In atiltien eerWain dicerate behaviora were exaMned across epicoder: cnUing,
vocclieation, )oshin:;, out "oral" behavier. The normative findings will not
be rcperted 1Lra; to do no would neecasitate reproducing this part of t.
draft monogra::,h in foto. e.:,he findiw:e were similhr to thof,e obtained by

Ainsworth and bJii, 19'62.)

A deaerir.ticll or bebaLicr in each apizoe. Tne chief purposes of this
deceviptie trts:nt to see l&ta the behavioral trepan, prevour%y
reportr.1 seperrtely, interlock with each other, and (b) to indicate the nature
and scope of ih.iivi4ual differences, In this descriptive treatment we move
away freai citin maans of cach behavioral measure for each episode toward
citing percentaes cf the total campl.., elvewing each behavior and combination
of behaviors. iartllermore, the bhavicra reported in this section are specific
and discrete for the most prt, 14hereas for the pacposer, of normative trends
a nur.!ber of th-n (opecifieally those pertaining to an infant's interaction
with other people) were co-ibined together beeause they had the same "predictable
outcom,." limo, for example, the maure of prcsalmity- and contact-seeking
behavior incIulea various behaviors differing in strength and/or degree of
initiative, such as directeI cries, reaching, partial approaches, full ap-
proaehes, and clfsabering up. Tn our descriptive account these behaviors were
dealt with separately. As in the case of normative trends, -the descriptions
of behavior in each epiccale will not be reported here. (An exumple of the use
of this descriptive analysis is provided by Tretherton and Ainsworth, in press- -
a copy or which will accompany this report.)

Individual dirferences in strane:e situation behavior. This section of the
draft is no by et,nsLicring dif;tributdon or cases among the
three classificatory rroups. (A, B, and C) as well es the seven subgroups that
have been distinotish(!i. Two kinds of checks of the criteria for classi-
fication are exa:lined. The first detvils the differences between the subgroups
of the interactive bchavioral measures (toward the mother) that formed the
basis of the clarsification, and also of similar measures of behavior to the
stranger, and measures of the frequency of crying and exploratory behavior.
These fintin-s et.nrirLI tir! pr-viot.:ay t'irJP::3 of the fira. 1,;;(1

subnii,;A:s as r.:;;JI.tel by Ainawortn, ;Ind t1Lay1on (isr(.1.) and will not be

duplicated here. A seconA zilre forma tc: t of the objectivity and replicability
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F, our 1. was a...1. by di ..ri!..-inan1, ( yscs ant z73.so by t1...

in 1.171.; rc..rort, 7-
4 I.

4111 tH tot!,i th .

";- 1 topie iq ; jr1,21, . o in this 'hiri
with th. et a r7p%tition o' th; :ra. . situation. We intre4..e.)71 a

=Tie 1..ice to lla! stran:;e situation, nt, :10 wecL::

and al;ain ve.es of ae. flUhou-:,h it v;:s expeetot that the :irst OYVVVi-
ence in 1,1.7 nituattfn afroet behavior i n the soconl session, it was vlso
expecte: that the 1-,%joe k:haviors in interaetion with ti a, mother wrIll revin
stribl-; in z eorrulati,,u sense. "'hese expocttAions we, :o partially

flannel, as may be L;'.a in Tahrle 13.

Table 13

Corpolations and Coarison of Means hetwoen Cessims 1 and 2 in the
Strone. Sitnaticn

Variable Epi-
sodes

Session 1
Merni

Session 2 Signif.
Mean of Dif.

Contact :,:.inteinin-: (:1

Contact )r.' 1n
(I)

Proxmity v7-."4.1n:. (M)

Proximity s.,.:ing 01
i-sist
Avoid (M)
2,,1 .ell

crrili,;

Cryi/m
Contact maint%ining (S)
P.coximity . 7;...:.; (c)

l'esis r, (r
Avo 1 (S)

2 P. 3

';'4 !-3),

5 & 13

5 &. i

5 & 8
4, 6 P. 7

4, 6 & 7
All cp...

4 & 7
4 & 7
4 & 7
4 & 7

4.15
7.06
4.75
7.00

3.37
5.60

8.81
14.01
19.52
3.69

3.77
3.71
3.96

5.33
8.29
6.o6
8.13

3.58
3.71
10.96
22.05
30.44
3.87

3.75
4.85
4.27

ns

4;.05

4.05
.01
ns

4.01
4.01
4,.01

4.01
ns

ns

7.05
ns

.05

.SCE

.56

.17

.04

.66"

.47*

.62"

.74**

.26

.31

.42*

.24

*p <,..0); "p <$01

There LI nra tit.; info evidence of stability in regard to interacbion with
the mother; siquificant 1.ositive correlations were found for contact-main-

ant proxi.dity-avol3in: behavior in the reunion episodes, and for
proximity s.. kin: to noller in the preseparation episodes. Furthermore,
crying, search behavior in the separation episoies and resistant behavior to
thn stranger also emer;;..1 as relatively stable. The only correlational
inliw; that c311 not fit the hypotlunis of stability pertained to proximity
seeking in th% re.Injon apinoles. IV we can view the strann-situation pro-
cedue an cen.".intinf: a situation:1 tost--an3 T think we can--we can be
astonishe4 at the lei:re of test-retest stability that emerged, for situa-
tional tests are notoriously unstable accordin;,; to a test-retest criterion.

Tho !!!-,:.1 ;n1 r' .'11; .1. c' rill lip in th9 t.r.t-v!.1.-st .11;111.v,

;v in tla.: 1...ir31,. Table 13 shows that in the secrn1 nescion
-;.), r1 1 ;1 y %.! 1;4.- 1.ty.:;,11t.i '41 th 't.1;. in

i 1.'1/4) !:0, 1,0 tp;ri contact
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their in, le in th reunion .i.Waies, e:freh. 1 for hor in the ser,aration

ee . .: .101: o t'!:I 1n the ni telati on as

who: e a.; h.ote :* .
:e; ;.

heiOn.enil in the s eoni aennien, wa s. so in the eaee of 21

h.:rents, ie not a Tely ti J'° .1' otion diffei .nces.) Lal dia not

locomo wore resie nt t) ,thers 1;i the seem! eisaion, and leleed

hecam- icss avoidsn!. lhis aaa;..rionee not inereaae and avoident

lefens. n t lied to bf lodereu--eIthouh infents who evolled their zothers in

the fire:t cooaion stilt lid oo in the secon1 :session, but less airikingly,

Ainsworth ) pointed out that these findinra have profound signi-

ficance for the ' 01.o-- of enxious attachment. 3tayLon and Ainoworth (1973)

already preeenteJ Wet anxioue attechment is related to L.aternal

inaecceolniiity anl unreoponsiv.neso at hom:;. Here we have evidence that a

repetition of separftton experience in an unferlillar environment increases

sepfeation aniiety, If two Nry brief sepre-itions in one session, not ex-

cee.lin:). 9 minutes in &LI, can have so much effect on behavior in a secend

session two weeks let Q., it ir realonable to suppoee that longer and more

frequent e%periences cell have an even greater effect. This finding was of

cour.e relevant to the finlins of ''.1,1chor (in press), which were discussed

earlier, on the effect of full-time day care on young children.

The rolvlon of hey, behavior to strare,e situation behavior co:etitutes a

fourth set: ate: of in toe :-.anograph, en1 the re1etion of met. rnal be-

havior to infant stinn;e-situatIon behavio: a fifth. finally, the monograph

will refer Ix eeparatt.ly publiohel studiea by Bell (1970), Blchar (in press),

and Main (1973). Ciace all oC th,ae iindine7s have been discussed in other

sections of thia re.aert they wiLl not be discussed further here. (See pp. 3P-

:3111 46-47, 49-51, 5:-,-5.)).

Paper on rosuoss to a stren::er in to straw situation, A preliminary

version or this paper wae Dresent,pe at tne annual meeting of the Eastern

Paychoogleal Association in Loston in April 1972, in a symposium en fear of

struners. That version was pre Bred for publication, but upon the advice

of critic::' further anl more detailed data analys4 was completed. An ex-.

paneled version of the paper was prepared for presentation to a small conference

on infant fear hold in )c.tobc.,r 1973 at E.T.S. in Princeton. This version

will be published as part of the conference proceedings.

The analysis upon which this paper was based focused on Episode 3 in which

both the stranger and the mother are present, and prior to the disruption of

the separation epinoion. Episode 3 consists of three parts, each of a minute':

duration, which were snalyzed separately: (a) the stranger enters and then is

non-participant, sitting quietly in her chair, (b) the stranger engage:: the

mother in conversation, (c) the stranger approaches the baby and attempts to

engage him in play throuvh the intermediary of a toy, Furthermore, special

note was made of the bahy's initial response to the stranger's entrance in (a)

and to her epproach in (c) . New coding was undertaken of the narrative records

in order to support a detailed descriptive analysis of behavior. Results

were analyeed separately for each of the four component subsamples. Since an

insio.nificeaL number of atatistically significant differences were found between

the subsamelo, tne tete' oa:aple la6 inIcnts ;.as treatel as a whole.

finlin,a -re efe . deeeriptiv detoilin-r, the numbers of infanta

rek, < <
L , 1. .1.t. h J C ; '!

01' five points in pieole that w.,re sWoject to analysis, or in In: episoie



ee e eL ehe !.? in threet oV t.h^ t eeer wee thecreticaL, vlthough r:u major

e ! Ar i!!!°'7. J. ;A sueeeeriee ft
theor.;eienl Ji-e-zeion, acct only ihiireeLly refer to the finlinge.

diceoe-ion fit finiinge eculd be undorr,tood in ttv
tee Gn ie,ee)theeizei f..e.ex; four major behi"ficral syetems that

vier' aetivatei lu the strutele eltuetien. Two of theee--Aie fear - wariness cyetem
ari a 11.e atieelee.nt syeteel--vre closel linivel in that both tena to be activated
by ;le !lermier etimulue. The fear-werineon vet= incluaec eecape from or
avolA'Pee of U elarming otimulus (which often aloo imply approach to the
attee:u,Pt VI etre), isreee behavior (which serve; also to signal the attach-
mnt :'ieere to t:,oroach), ni behaviors that maintain distance from the alarming
etiveilee, wheeee, locomotor avoidance end overt dictress wore infrequent, wary,
diettee.e-aintniniee bohaviore occurrel in the great majority of infants.
rilteeei.elviore Inelaled n %' aversion, reluctence to accept the toy the stranger
offe.?, eva a vGriety of bhviors cuch ac intention movement;, partied ap-
proeoLee, coy behavior, and tentative movements towaru the stranger's toy that
sugeeei-et a conflict between wariness end an affiliative response to the
strenr. Wu also ruezestea that the prolonged vicuel inspection (with in-
hibition of movie,.ent) with which many infGuts greeted the stranger's entrence
might eleo be conelIerel to reflect the activation of the fear-wariness system.
Locemotor retreat, froel the stranger to the mother did not appear to be a
deimonblo indication of ctrong activation of fear, since nearly all of those
few ineents bold enough to approach the stranger elso retreated to the mother,
without eny indication of actual. distresc.

Ihe ezploratcry cystem that was strongly activated by the toys before the
sbrare:er appearel oe..med to be overridden by other systems in Epieole #3. Ex-
ploration of the toys declined ebruptly. The stranger herself did not seem to
activate exploratory behavior, for very few infants approached her spontneously
and almost none toecbed her--in strikini:: contrast to the behavior toward the
toys in the previous episode. Tf there wao exploration of the stranger it was
almost entirely visa .'. - -a cautious exploration while maintaining distance, or,
in other wovds, exploration in the service of wariness.

Tue attachment system was activated in nearly half of the infants, express-
ing itnelf in some through distress signalc, but in most through active approach
to the mother. Proximity seeking was clearly activated by alarm rather than by
a desire to interact with thy wthfir, for most infants having acchieved proxi-
mity turned to face the stranger. It was as though the fear-wariness system
was reduci0 in intensity of activation through proximity to the attachment
figure, and the brby could then continue the wary exploration implicit in look-
ing at the stranger, (Certainly infante looked at the stranger very signifi-
cantly more than they looked at the mother, a fact that casts doubt on the
usefulness of claseifying looking as an attechment behavior.)

In nearly all of the infants there was evidence that the stranger activated
some de rte. of affiliative remponne. A majority smiled at her at least once
(and at Jeaot as many smiles were directed to the stranger as to, the mother).
We suneetee, however, that at least some of the smiles to the stranger were
propitiatory-, refleo!,ing the fear-warinese system, rather than invitations to
closer internetion. Coy smilin, co:abined with gme aversion, particularly
seeme,d Lo 1.he rerratnnb of etnflieting anl wary tondenciea. ;:hen the

t '.11 re Urn 6.1e or the wro ab1,2 to 1.,:q1;trl'i

4,
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Ihis project alreel; y1,1e1 includin; ' that ar.

still in :n 1: ,;11 .1 at ri-eent 1.ectIn:4'

that hf,,v- not yot b,.n ffiv 1%41..thermore, hay.; horn

three rel";°,ant one :14:,lished, onl H. foe

pablivticn, cni ON" still b,in 1.ropar:I for publication. In the , of

references which follows these itts have beon marh21 w.
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